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Executive Summary
The following document outlines the findings of a detailed review of Northern Bruce Peninsula’s current tourism environment and
proposes a series of recommendations for consideration governing the sustainable management of tourism from 2018 to 2022. The
document provides options grounded in best-practice in other jurisdictions, but recognizes the myriad stakeholders in Northern Bruce
Peninsula (NBP) will need to adopt elements of this plan that work within theunique community, government and political structures.
NBPis at a cross-roads, the last three years has seen a dramatic increase in the number of tourists visiting a relatively limited number of
tourism sites. In turn these sites have faced overcrowding and Community infrastructure is overburdened and there is a perception that
the economic benefits of tourism to the community are limited vs. the volume of tourists visiting. It has been observed by residents as
well as businesses servicing the tourism industry that not all of this increased growth has resulted in a net economic and social benefit
for the NBPcommunity.
Two likely options now exist:
• Continue as is with no cohesive tourism management and development plan (i.e., status quo), likely resulting in further unmitigated
growth and environmental and social pressures; or
• Galvanize as a community and effectively take control of management and experience development of tourism (i.e. implementing
aspects of this plan).
In the absence of any action and a continuation of the status quo, NBPwill have limited ability to stem the negative environmental and
social effects of rampant tourism growth. NBPno longer has the luxury of inaction. However, with adoption of a more structured and
collaborative approach to tourism management and experience development, NBPhas a greatpotential:
• Slow visitor arrivals in high season and build out visitation in shoulder seasons
• Transition a majority of tourism from a limited number of overburdened tourism sites and better disperse visitors throughout the
region
• Shift away from a mass-tourism and likely lower-value tourist model to high-value tourists willing to spend more, stay longer and that
are more committed to sustainable tourismbehaviour
For these benefits to be realised, at minimum the stakeholders engaged in and impacted by the tourism industry in NBPneed to agree
on the direction to move forward as well as have one or more champions to coordinate efforts. Tourism rarely develops in a sustainable
fashion via organic means and therefore best practice often cites the importance of a strong leadership role by the municipal
government. In this circumstance, a collaborative approach where leadership is a shared responsibility among key cooperating
4
organizations is proposed.

Executive Summary, cont’d
The sustainable tourism management plan will be governed by one overarching objective - for Northern Bruce Peninsula to manage
tourism which encourages economic, social and environmental sustainability within the region. Over the three-year plan
implementation period, it is essential that the tourism leadership clearly and consistently focus professional efforts, resources and
budget to achieving this objective.
Prior to adoption and implementation of the three-year plan, it is recommended that the tourism leadership undertake a series of
structural changes to set up the ‘right’ conditions to effectively manage tourism within Northern Bruce Peninsula. These changes focus on
the leadership and governance ‘infrastructure’ for the systematic management of tourism within NBP. While rather ‘simplistic’ – these
are the core recommendations that will ensure a solid leadership, management and governance base and ensure effective tourism
management in NBPvia a professional process. The four main structural changes and rationale for adoption are included within this
document including a timeframe to review, modify and possibly adopteach.
The structural changes include:
1. Set up and formulation of the Tourism Advisory Group(TAG).
2. Empowerment of the TAG with a Terms of Reference(TOR).
3. Development of a job description and retaining a dedicated Tourism Manager (title TBC).
4. Securing funding forthe Tourism Manager and initiatives outlined in the plan
The proposed Tourism Advisory Group will include representatives from key stakeholder groups and advise on and be responsible for
implementation of aspects of this plan. However, best-practice also points to the need for dedicated staff resources and confirmed
budget to coordinate and enact the needed initiatives to guide, nurture and manage tourism leading to a more sustainable tourism
offering. In the absence of a dedicated tourism manager as well as an associated annual budget, the proposed Tourism Advisory Group
will have limited ability to effect change and realise a more sustainable tourism offering in NBP. Sustainable tourism management
requires leadership, active management and investment.
A key first step once this plan is delivered to the Steering Committee will be further discussion and agreement on the role of the
municipality and other stakeholder groups around sustainable tourism management in NBP. In tandem the plan also includes a number
of ‘quick win’ initiatives to be implemented by the TAG.
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Executive Summary, cont’d
Following adoption of the structural changes, the plan outlines four main medium-term to long-term strategic pillars and associated
tactics designed to work in tandemincluding:
• Strategy 1: Community and Industry Engagement: This pillar is designed to effectively communicate the direction, management and
performance measurement of the tourism plan with all key stakeholders in NBP.
• Strategy 2: Product and Experience Development: This pillar is designed to refine and develop NBP’s product and experiences
offerings including in shoulder seasons and new areas as well as build capacity with local operators to deliver tourism experiences.
• Strategy 3: Investment and Asset Development: This pillar is designed to secure stable funding for the plan initiatives as well as
manage existing tourism infrastructure and develop new tourism assets.
• Strategy 4: Sustainability Positioning and Destination Branding: This pillar is focused on the promotion, marketing and communication
(to consumers and the travel trade) of Northern Bruce Peninsula’s tourism brand experience.

Finally, this plan and the various recommendations will likely need to be adapted and modified on an on-going basis to ensure relevance
and applicability as the tourism industry evolves and the key stakeholder groups interact. Sound sustainable tourism management plans
are living documents with measureableoutcomes.
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Section 2: Project Background
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Project Background
Tourism is one of the fastest growing economic sectors globally with tourism visitation exceeding 1 Billion travellers in 2012 (UNWTO).
However, this rapid growth may contribute to climate change, economic leakage, and negative impacts on resource management and
local communities and cultural assets 1
During the course of the last five years, tourism in Northern Bruce Peninsula (NBP), like that of Ontario overall, has grown much more
quickly than in the past decade. The popularity of both Bruce Peninsula and Fathom Five Marine National Parks, the private sector
operators and the natural attributes, have strained both the physical and human infrastructure in and around the Parks, the Village of
Tobermory, Lion's Head and the region. The ever-increasing desire of newcomers to experience Ontario’s out-of-doors and the
widespread awareness of the region via social media have culminated in the need for a Sustainable Tourism Management Action Plan
for Northern BrucePeninsula.
This trend will only continue as Canada, Ontario and key regions in and around the Greater Toronto Area (GTA) experience record growth
levels (i.e., from domestic, USand international travellers) and compression for tourism assets in the busy summer months. While this
does present opportunities for areas outside of the GTA, especially for NBP, sustainability challenges are paramount both in terms of
impact on human resources, and environmental, social, cultural, and tourism assets. A well-developed three-year management plan for
NBPmust adhere to a triple bottom lineapproach: people, planet and profit.
Successful tourism destinations are built and managed in collaboration with private and public sector input and support, designed to
achieve sustainable development that respects the environment, the residents and the business community collectively. This plan has
been designed to identify and confirm key issues and concerns regarding negative impacts of over-tourism in the region through
engagement with the joint steering committee, key stakeholder interviews, desk research, competitive reviews, site visits, a stakeholder
workshop, and an online survey. Integral to this plan is the development of a regional Visitor Management Framework (VMF) designed
to align the activities of partner organizations and tourism operators in the region with a focus on activating priority strategies, tactics,
and impact measurement criteria.
Project communications have been undertaken by RTO7 (Regional Tourism Organization 7) and partners to create awareness of the
project and this process. This Sustainable Tourism Management Action Plan had been developed under the guidance and in
collaboration with key stakeholder partners, including Regional Tourism Organization 7 (RTO7), the Municipality of Northern Bruce
Peninsula, the County of Bruce, Parks Canada, the Bruce Peninsula Environment Group (BPEG), the Saugeen Ojibway Nation and the St.
Edmund’s Property Owners.
1. UNWTO (2018) Tourism and Sustainable Development Goals – Journey to 2030, Highlights
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Overview of Approach and Methodology
Our approach to this plan has been based on a careful review of the project, stakeholder, community, and industry requirements
layered with incorporating successful processes we have deployed in similar projects. Our methodology is rooted in the following
principles*:
1. Aclear vision for the Northern Bruce Peninsula for Sustainable Tourism Management. The plan is designed to deliver a
widely-embraced, co-created picture of success through key stakeholder alignment and focus over the long-term.
2. Strategy-driven priorities. Based on objective and credible analysis, the plan identifies a prioritized portfolio of strategies that
will guide decisions of key stakeholders and partners in activating thisplan.
3. Engaging with multiple perspectives. The plan goes beyond traditional industry stakeholders and includes the local residents
as well as key client groups. A critical component has been generating engagement from as broad a perspective as possible in
helping to identify what isimportant.
4. Actionable recommendations. The key to any successful strategy is a well-considered implementation plan that is realistic
while responding to the longer-term vision, mission and strategies to help the Joint Steering Committee achieve their
objectives. More specifically, we have developed a Visitor Management Framework (VMF) with associated criteria which may
be applied to the assetinventory.

*Additional information on our Methodology may be found in the Supporting Documentation section.
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Methodology
Our work to date includes implementation of our Phase 1,Phase 2, and Phase 3approaches:
Phase 4: Activation
Phase 3: Assessment
Phase 2: Engagement
Phase 1: Discovery
Confirm buy-in to project
and obtain alignment on
outcomes; conduct full
scan and systematic
analysis of allbackground
materials and a
competitive destination
audit.

Engage stakeholders to
assess opinions, attitudes;
survey the full spectrum
of tourism, business,
community association
and government
stakeholders in Northern
Bruce Peninsula.

Conduct detailed analysis
of all HR, economic,
investment, trade,
product development and
marketing issues; develop
Visitor Management
Framework; refinement of
themes into key pillars
with associatedstrategies,
tactics and impact
measurement criteria.

Develop final strategyand
action plan; conduct
briefing session with key
stakeholders;
communicate and secure
buy in of strategy with
stakeholders in Northern
Bruce Peninsula – and
check in on the Steering
Committee at the 3 and 6
month marks to ensure
progress.

The development of this plan is based on guidance and feedback from the Steering Committee, desk research (literature reviews)*, in-market site
visits, an in-person workshop and consultations, and validation of the Phase 2 Report and Phase 3 Assessment activities, per thefollowing:

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

An in-person project launch meeting on October 18th at the Bruce Peninsula Environmental Group Meeting
11 in-depth steering committee interviews
7 in-person consultations on October 23rd and 24th with Parks Canada, the Tobermory Chamber of Commerce, the Bruce Peninsula
Environmental Group, Bruce County, Lion’s Head, and the Saugeen Ojibway First Nation
98 responses from the stakeholdersurvey
17 in-depth tourism stakeholder and private citizeninterviews
An in-person workshop on Nov 17th with 18 attendees and 3facilitators
Production of the Phase 2 Engagement Report – December 11, 2017
Phase 3 Destination Assessment activities.

*The Supporting Documentation section provides a more detailed list of documentation reviewed.
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Section 3: Sustainable Tourism and the Northern Bruce
Peninsula
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Sustainable Tourism Vision for the Northern Bruce Peninsula
Vision: Northern Bruce Peninsula
Key Stakeholders, including our Saugeen Ojibway First Nation, partners of the Northern Bruce Peninsula, envision a future where tourism is
managed and developed to the benefit of the entire community. Community benefits will be realized when development is guided by plans that:
• Mitigate negative impacts
• Promote conservation of natural, cultural and heritage assets
• Maintain and enhance quality of lifestyle for local residents
• Encourage sustainable tourism investment and provide dividends for tourism operators
• Support employment opportunities
• Encourage amenity migration (visitation, then relocation)
• Attract desirable types and behaviours of visitors, and
• Inform, educate and facilitate appreciation of these values from visitors
Opportunity for Northern Bruce Peninsula
The below highlights key pillars that have been revealed throughout the project as themes to pave the way for sustainable, valuable and
long-term tourism evolution within NBP. These pillars are the foundation of this action plan.
Key Pillars:
• Community & IndustryEngagement
• Product & ExperienceDevelopment
• Investment & AssetDevelopment
• Sustainability Positioning & DestinationBranding
Collaboration Is Key
The development of collaborative strategy and policy for the balanced access and use of public lands for tourism activity provides
complex challenges to effectively address the interests of diverse stakeholders and visitors. “Canada is (one of) the…most popular tourist
destinations in the world, and many visitors come to experience the country’s diverse ecosystems and the plants and animals found in
them. This provides powerful socio-economic incentives to maintain, and where possible, enhance plant and animal populations and
habitats through job creation and capitalinvestment.”1
1 Grey, P., Duwors, E., Villeneuve, M. Boyd, S., and Legg, D., (2003) The Socioeconomic Significance of Nature-Based Recreation in Canada, Environmental Monitoring and Assessment, 86:
129–147
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Section 4: Why Sustainable Tourism?
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What is Sustainable Tourism?
"Tourism that takes full account of its current and future economic, social and environmental impacts, addressing the needs ofvisitors,
the industry, the environment and host communities“. -UNWTO1
Environmental

Social
Cultural

Economic

Follow the Leaders
“Sustainable tourism actively fosters appreciation and stewardship of the natural,
cultural and historic resources and special places by local residents, the tourism
industry, governments and visitors. It is tourism which is viable over the long term
because it results in a net benefit for the social-cultural, economic, and natural
environments of the area in which it takes place.” - Adapted from Tourism Industry
Association of Canada and Parks Canada

Trends in Sustainable Tourism
As global tourism continues to grow, there has been a dramatic change in awareness of the impacts, issues, driving regulatory/legislative
measures, growth in market expectations, and more sustainable tourism practices. The need for sustainable/responsible planning and
management is imperative for the industry to survive as a whole. Some growing trending practices addressing sustainable tourism
globally include:
● Implementing Visitor Management Strategies
● Adhering to and/or implementing sustainable tourism criteria and/or certifications (for an operator and/or a destination)
● Development of adventure based tourism assets (defined as assets and experiences incorporating physical activity, cultural
immersion, and natural environment)
● Promotion of unique, authentic and lesser known tourism assets (i.e., Destination Canada’s Northstar 2022; Saskatchewanderer)
● Enhanced operator and visitor education, awareness and involvement of the region via interpretive assets and sustainable pledges
● Alternative transportation development including shuttle systems and bike rental programs
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Why Engage in SustainableTourism?
The Bruce Peninsula has become a premier Canadian travel destination, recognized as a “natural retreat” within close proximity to
Canada’s most densely populated region. In 2009, the Grotto area in Bruce Peninsula National Park was ranked #1 in the Canadian Tourism
Commission’s Locals Know Campaign, a national advertising campaign to encourage domestic tourism in which Canadians vote using social
media on their favourite places. In 2016 the town of Tobermory was also ranked as #4 “Most Popular Vacation Rental Spots in
. Canada” behind Toronto, Vancouver and Montreal on TripAdvisor’s Vacation Rentals blog.
As a result of its higher profile, the Bruce Peninsula has seen a significant increase in visitation by tourists seeking nature-based
opportunities over the past decade. Based on visitor statistics at Bruce Peninsula National Park, there has been more than a 100% increase
in visitation from 194,000 person visits in 2008 to 400,000 person visits in 2016. In 2016, over 140,000 visitors came to the Grotto, while
over 160,000 visitors were turned away due to capacity issues. Although this increase demonstrates the demand for nature- based
tourism in the region, it is becoming increasingly evident that the current tourism model cannot accommodate this demand without
compromising the ecological integrity of these areas, visitors’ experiences, and local infrastructure throughout the region.
In response to these dramatic changes, several local initiatives have begun to explore options for managing increased visitation (e.g.,
spatial and temporal redistribution, infrastructure improvements, niche marketing, value-added products and packages, and coordination
and integration among partners). It is an opportune and critical time to reposition tourism on the Bruce Peninsula.
People generally come to the Bruce Peninsula to see two landmark attractions, the Grotto and Flowerpot Island, however, they are often
unaware of other attractions throughout the region. Furthermore, visitors often do not have the opportunities to learn about the
ecological significance of the region’s natural features or the captivating stories of the local culture. There is an opportunity to offer niche
products that would attract a different segment of the tourism market - those wanting an in-depth experience that enables them to learn
about the ecological and cultural significance of the Bruce Peninsula while participating in fun, guided adventures.
In response to recent visitor and local demand, NBPmust engage in strategic sustainable tourism inorder to:
• Protect the environment
• Improve resident’s way of life
• Maintain and enhance the business culture
• Maintain and enhance the destination’s reputation
• Realize cost savings
• Adhere to the importance of responsibletravel
15

The Risks of UnmanagedTourism
Tourism can bring many positive benefits to NBP. However, with out proactive planning, monitoring and management, it can also
bring undesirable impacts for the region. It is evident that NBPis already facing some of these undesirable impacts. As disruptive as
these impacts currently are, the potential for even greater damage is high. By leaving the tourism growth unmanaged, the negative
impacts to the peninsula’s environment, social well-being, cultures and the quality of the visitor experience will vastly increase.
Disparaging effects will likely include:
• The social license and willingness of local residents to support tourism may begin to decline. As this happens, the political

support for advancing tourism could wane and so too will associated funding and resources necessary to provide quality visitor
experiences and market the region.
• Negative visitor experiences. Visitors who arrive in the destination may be met with less inviting hosts and opportunities which will

negatively influence the visitor experience, the brand of the region and the likelihood of return visitors and / or word of mouth
marketing.
• User conflicts of public lands. Multiple stakeholder groups who participate in non-complementary activities in regions where
changes and growth in tourism occur have conflicting interests for the use of public lands. Without proactive initiative and
collaboration, unmanaged recreation presents a challenge to public land managers because it is shrouded in radical uncertainty,
which results from disagreement over the definition of the problem, the strategies for resolution, and the outcomes of
management. Public lands management, by tradition and statute, has emphasized multiple uses. Many of these uses are
complementary, often; however, other uses for which public lands are managed are directly competing, such as land development
and resource extraction.
• Complexities in land management. The development of policy frameworks for the balanced access and use of public lands for
commercial tourism provides complex challenges to effectively address the interests of key stakeholder groups. During the process
of researching the literature for this project, relevant subjects were identified for consideration, including: the identification of
issues which contribute to potential user conflicts, evolving community attitudes and societal values regarding the perception and
importance of nature amenities, and availability and allocation of strategies and resources to effectively manage and support
stakeholder group interactions.
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Managing the Risks ofTourism
The Value of Nature-Based Assets: Nature amenities provide numerous benefits to outdoor recreation participants and tourists and
those in the tourism industry who facilitate and provide opportunities for those groups. This symbiotic relationship therefore supports
the needs of commercial outdoor recreation interests in addition to the general public. Canada is the seventh most popular tourist
destination in the world, and many visitors come to experience the country’s diverse ecosystems and the plants and animals found in
them. This provides powerful socio-economic incentives to maintain, and where possible, enhance plant and animal populations and
habitats through job creation and capital investment. As more natural areas across the globe diminish or disappear, the parks of NBPwill
increase in social value.
Community Values: To incorporate society’s social needs, public lands management must plan for a suite of often competing social,
economic and ecological values at large scales. These social needs and values encompass: cultural and social identity and awareness
values, psychological values, educational values, scientific values, economic values, subsistence values, existence or vicarious values. Even
though some Canadians spend little time in nature, they take pleasure and comfort in knowing that it exists, and option or future values.
It is important to acknowledge the growing importance of tourism, outdoor recreation and wilderness as holding complex values and
intertwined importance to Canadians and public landmanagers.
Managing Visitation: To effectively facilitate positive interactions between disparate stakeholder groups, land managers may select
strategies from a tool-kit of considerations and practices that have been revealed in this research. The Visitor Management Framework
section provides guidance on mitigating unmanaged tourism impacts.
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Section 5: The Overall Sustainable Tourism Management Strategy
- Structural Changes
- Key Pillars
- Main Tactics
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The Business Objective
•

The sustainable tourism management plan will be governed by one overarching objective - for Northern Bruce Peninsula to manage and
develop tourism which encourages economic, social and environmental sustainability within the region.

•

Over the three-year plan implementation period, it is essential that the tourism leadership clearly and consistently focus professional
efforts, resources and budget to achieving this objective.

•

The plan will have the following time schedule:

• Buy-in by thevarious

stakeholder groups
• Focus on Quick Wins

Transition Period (June
2018 to Dec 2019)

Year 1: Jan 2019 to
December 2019
• Adoption of planand

enactment of
structural changes
• Initial implementation
of some of the plan
components

• Review Year 1

performance and
revisit corepriorities
• Full implementation of
all plan components

Year 3: January 2021 to
December 2021
• Review Year2

performance
• Update plan for 2022
to 2025 timeframe

Year 2: January 2020 to
December 2020
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Initial Recommendations
Prior to adoption and implementation of the three-year plan, it is recommended that the tourism leadership undertake a series of structural changesto
set up the ‘right’ conditions to effectively manage tourism within Northern Bruce Peninsula. These changes focus on the leadership and governance
‘infrastructure’ for the systematic management of tourism within NBP. While rather ‘simplistic’ – these are the core recommendations that will ensure
a solid leadership, management and governance base and ensure effective tourism management in NBPvia a professional process. The following table
outlines four main structural changes and rationale for adoption. The timeframe to review, modify and possibly adopt each of these would be from
January 2019 to December 2019.
Proposed Structural Change

1.

Form a Tourism Advisory
Group

Description

•

•

•

•

The Tourism Advisory Group (TAG – name •
TBC) should include representatives of key
stakeholder organizations engaged in
tourism in NBP
The TAG would be responsible for the
guidance and accountability of the
sustainable tourism management plan
during the three-year implementation
period.
We recommend the Steering Committee
•
draft a ‘job description’ for TAG members
and selection criteria governing their
responsibilities andthree- year
•
commitment.
The TAG would differ from the existing
Economic Development Committee in that •
it would be exclusively focused on tourism
management.
•

Rationale

Progressive tourism management in Canada
should be community led, market driven and
research based. Membership should be broad
enough to ensure a diversity of ideas and
viewpoints ensuring the sustainable tourism
management plan is actioned and implemented.
It will be important for individuals to be active,
contributing members, willing to bring energy and
enthusiasm to the portfolio.
They would act as the voice of the tourism
industry in NBPand help direct the efforts of
the proposed tourism manager.
The TAG would be separate from the municipal
government but should likely be recognized by
council as the lead tourism advisory group.
Once members are selected the TAG should
likely elect a chairperson to lead the monthly
meetings
To ensure transparency and continued buy-in of
NBP residents and tourism businesses, minutes
should be kept and progress tracked and
communicated.
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Initial Recommendations, cont’d
Proposed Structural Change
2. Empower theTAGthrougha
Terms of Reference (TOR).

Description
•

•

•

•
•

•

The TAGwould be responsible for drafting a
Terms of Reference (TOR) outlining their role
and responsibility as the guiding organization
of the sustainable tourism managementplan.
Lines of communication and engagement
with the Municipality of NBP including the
proposed Tourism Manager should be clearly
defined.
The TAG’s main objective would be the active
oversight of the sustainable tourism
management plan and providing strategic
direction to the Tourism Managerand
conducting an annual performance review.
During the Transition Period meetings should
likely be monthly and then quarterly during
Year 1 to 3.
Hosting/funding/oversight for the Tourism
Manager role should be determined by the
TAG, and could be a shared authority model,
between (for example) the Municipality,
Parks Canada, the County and potentially
SON.
The TOR could outline responsibilities of
each of the parties within a shared
responsibility model.

Rationale
•

•

A TOR will ensure accountability, while
ensuring flexibility and the continued
input into tourism management of the
main and material stakeholder groups
in NBP
Note that the municipality has made no
commitment to date to engage an
individual with dedicated tourism hours
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Initial Recommendations, cont’d
Proposed Structural Change

Description

Rationale

3. Develop a job description and
retain a Tourism Manager

•

•

•

It is recommended that theTAG have the
opportunity to co-create a jobdescription
with the fundingpartners.
A positive working relationship between the
TAGand the Tourism Manager (and
provision of strategic guidance andsupport
to the position) willgo a long way to
ensuring a successful implementation of the
sustainable tourism managementplan.

•

•

•

•

Well managed tourism in both Ontario and
Canada needs both leadership and the
required administrative infrastructure.
There exist jointly directed/funded
models where a platform for future longterm collaboration (beyond the tourism
portfolio) is key (e.g. Kipawa Tourism)
A dedicated Tourism Manager (i.e.
initially dedicated to tourism two or three
days per week) will ensure NBP can
effectively action and implement the
recommendations in this plan
Depending on the funding of this position
(see below), the location and focus could
rotate between a series of stakeholder
offices (e.g. the Municipality, Parks
Canada, SON, etc.)
Ideally this individual will fulfil a strategic
role with relevant experience and skills in
project and tourismmanagement as well
as communications.
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Initial Recommendations, cont’d
Proposed Structural Change

Description

Rationale

4. Secure funding for the
Tourism Manager and tourism
management initiatives outlined
in the plan

• Funding the Tourism Manager (as well as
providing the logistical and administrative
support) could come from a number of
organizations/sources, potentially including
the municipality, Parks Canada, SON, the
County, etc.
• In addition, the initiatives outlined in this
plan will need funding. This may come
from a variety of sources including:
• The municipality – while the
municipality’s paid parking revenues
have reportedly been committed for
property purchases and parking lot
construction, it is recommended that
this be further discussed/revisited,
and that a portion of these fees
could go towards funding tourism
operating costs going forward.
• Parks Canada – for specific
purposes/projects
• The Chamber of Commerce – has
in past discussed a possible/future
Visitor Amenity Fee
• Bruce County – operates the
Spruce the Bruce program with
potential funding opportunities
• RTO7 – operates the Partnership
Program and several other funding
programs with project-specific
potential

•

Tourism can rarely develop organically and
must be funded to ensure effective product
and experience development, the attraction
of appropriate investment and
communication.
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Initial Recommendations, cont’d
Proposed Structural Change

Description

4. Secure funding for the
Tourism Manager and initiatives
outlined in the plan (cont’d)

•

It is recommended thatconsideration be
given by the municipality tothe newly
(November 2017) introduced Municipal
Accommodation Tax . This is an opportunity to
generate revenue that is currentlybeing
evaluated by a number of Region7
municipalities. Under this taxon
accommodations (details largely determined
by the municipality in question), aminimum
of 50% of monies collected must go to a nonprofit tourism organization (could bea DMO,
the Chamber, the RTO, etc.) who will
administer it forproject-related (not
operating) purposes. See TIAO’s Q&Afor
more information.

Rationale
•

•

•

To date (May 2018) 17 municipalities have
chosen to enact the tax, whichis a user
(meaning visitor) payapproach
This plan (and the initiatives outlined
therein) align well with criteriasought in
provincial funding programs
Note that in addition to funding specific
projects/initiatives, both MTCSand OMAFRA
confirmed in person thatthese funding
programs provide for the possibilityof
funding of personnel for project-specific
purposes (i.e. implementation of thisplan)
In conversation with MTCS, it was madeclear
that project lead is less importantthan that
all partners are aligned and have asigned
MOU or something to that effect guiding the
collaboration
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Initial Recommendations, cont’d
Proposed Structural Change
4. Secure funding for the
Tourism Manager and initiatives
outlined in the plan (cont’d)

Description

•
Other provincial funding programs:
• Ministry of Tourism, Culture & Sport’s Tourism
Development Fund provides project based fun
ding to innovative/emerging tourism product, •
to build industry capacity and encourage/attract
tourism investment (including hiring of a
coordinator to guide the implementation of the
sustainable tourism plan) – requires applicant
partner alignment and application contribution
•
of at least 20% of project costs/partner
contribution of at least 50% of project costs
(can include funds from other programs).
• Ontario Ministry of Agriculture, Food & Rural
Affairs’ Rural Economic Development (RED)
program provides up to 50% (to a maximum of
$100,000) project-based funding – including
wages for new hires – and program objectives
align well with those of the sustainability plan.
• Other sample funding initiatives – The Travel
Oregon Fund – provides residents and visitors
to Oregon an opportunity to give back to
projects that make Oregon a better place to live
and travel. Business partners include donations
into the total cost of products and services at
point of sale, or they make an annual donation
based on a percentage of total sales.

Rationale

This plan (and the initiatives outlined
therein) align well with criteria sought in
provincial funding programs
Note that in addition to funding specific
projects/initiatives, both MTCS and OMAFRA
confirmed in person that these funding
programs provide for the possibility of
funding of personnel for project-specific
purposes (i.e. implementation of this plan).
In conversation with MTCS, it was made clear
that project lead is less important than that
all partners are aligned and have a signed
MOU or something to that effect guiding the
collaboration.
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Managing Progress of the Sustainable Tourism Management Plan
•

While a majority of Fortune 500 companies including most airlines and hotel groups have adopted a performance based management
culture with the use of a scorecard, most industry associations and DMOs have not embraced this management tool. That said, the
TAG should adopt a performance based management culture and make use of a scorecard in order to better gauge whether the
sustainable tourism management plan activities achieve their desiredoutcomes.

Recommendation: The sustainable tourism management plan should roll up to a performance-based management framework whereby
each pillar will have a set of objectives (1. outputs and 2. outcomes) to achieve each year with a quarterly and annual report back.
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Managing Progress of the Sustainable Tourism Management Plan, cont’d
•

This need not be an onerous framework and should be designed around a simple scorecard linked back to the overall mandate of the
TAG (i.e., effectively guiding the sustainable management of tourism in NBP).

•

The scorecard measures performance indicators across four perspectives (which can be modified and tailored by the TAG). An
example is provided below:
• Engagement of

•Financial
performance
• Funding partners

• Motivation of the

Tourism Manager

Financial

Stakeholders and
Partners

Internal Process
and Assets

External
Activities and
Initiatives

stakeholders and
businesses in
embracing the
sustainable tourism
management plan
initiatives

Scorecards are purposely complex, but
manageable:
•
They ensure alignment exists between:
financial, human, operations aspects and the
vision, mission of anorganization
•

Scorecards require soul searching:
•
Who is our primary customer?
•
What resources do we use?
•
Are we effectively delivering on the
direction of the sustainable tourism
management plan?
•
Are we building a more sustainable
tourism industry in NBP?

• Initiatives

associated with the
sustainable tourism
management plan
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Managing Progress of the Sustainable Tourism Management Plan, cont’d
•

Mission based organizations, such as the TAG, use scorecards because they can be developed to help track success against
diverse and sometimes intangible goals including:
•

To educate tourism businesses on sustainable tourism principles

•

To advocate on behalf of tourism businesses and key stakeholder groups

•

To sustainably grow NBP’s tourism industry

•

To promote NBPas a world-class tourism destination

Monitor

Educate

Support destination champions

Gain recognition

•

• Track organizational revenue sustainability and funding diversity

• Provide education and skills-transfer totourism operators in NBP

• Provide tools and platforms for industry champions advocating for a
more sustainable and efficient tourism industry inNBP
• Claim status as the premier leadership organization for tourism in NBPby
clear concise reporting of results

Note: Parks Canada’s State of the Parks performance measure template could be modified and adapted.
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Managing Progress of the Sustainable Tourism Management Plan, cont’d
•

Action Item (Transition Period): The TAG chairperson with the support of one or two TAG members should undertake the development
of a scorecard framework to be rolled out in 2019 and re-evaluated in 2020 and 2021. We recommend the following steps for
development of the scorecard:

•

Step 1: Mapping the TAG activities (i.e., initiatives outlined in the sustainable tourism management plan) and linking back to what key
tourism stakeholders and funding partners focus on, finding the common metrics and areas of alignment

•

Step 2: Identifying and quantifying all of the plan’s programme efforts and industry touch points

•

Step 3: Working out ascorecard

•

Step 4: Vetting the approach with select TAGmembers

•

Step 5: Implement/roll out of the scorecard during 2019 and quarterly evaluation during Year 1
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Enacting the Proposed Structural Changes
1. Form a Tourism Advisory Group (TAG).

Overall objective: To ensure tourism management within NBP is industry led and market driven (i.e., within a sustainable
lens) and governed by a leadership group representative of the key stakeholders and balanced by an effective mix of
business, government and non-profit/community groups.
How: A terms of reference should be drafted outlining the mandate of the Tourism Advisory Group members including six
to 10 individuals with an elected chairperson and governed by a three-year term limit (with a maximum of one renewable
mandate). Destination British Columbia’s industry advisory boards/committees could be reviewed for reference
(https://www.destinationbc.ca/About-Us/Tourism-Marketing-Committee.aspx).
Timing: Transition Period
Resourcing: Volunteer organization
Performance Measurement: Management of the plan via the proposed scorecard

2. Empower the TAGthrough a Terms of
Reference (TOR)

Overall objective: To ensure TAGroles and lines of communication/reporting are clearly defined, as well as howTAG
interacts with the Tourism Manager
How: A brief guiding TOR should be drafted by the TAG as their first order of business on what their role will be, how they
will be empowered to implement the sustainable tourism management plan and their strategic oversight of the proposed
Tourism Manager.
Timing: Transition Period
Resourcing: Led by the TAG
Performance Measurement: to ensure the TORis workingeffectively

3. Develop a jobdescription and retain
a TourismManager

Overall objective: To provide a dedicated human resource to lead the work outlined in the sustainable tourism
management plan
How: A job description including the right mix oftourism, economic development and municipal servicing skills and
experience should be required. The TAGcould assist in development of the job description.
Timing: Transition Period
Resourcing: Led by the funding parties with support of the TAG
Performance Measurement: Annual performance review and utilisation of theproposed scorecard

4. Secure funding for theTourism Manager
and tourism management initiatives

Overall objective: To provide initial ‘start-up’ funds to allow for some of the key initiatives to be started.
How: The funding parties contribute (initially) to one year of salary for a joint Tourism Manager for the purposes of
implementation of initiatives outlined in/linked to the sustainable tourism management plan.
Timing: TransitionPeriod
Resourcing: N/A
Performance Measurement: The provision of at least $25,000 to $50,000 for Year 1 (i.e., minimum required to retain the
Tourism Manager for two to three days/week plus basic expenses; given the complexity of the issue the higher end is
recommended).
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Sustainable Tourism Management Action Plan – Key Pillars
The following are the list of key pillars and associated strategies and tactics which will form the basis of the Sustainable Tourism
Management Action Plan. The pillars are designed to focus the management of tourism in NBP from 2018 to 2021. Detail for each pillar is
provided including the overall objective, timing, resourcing and performance measurementcriteria.
While some of the pillars and tactics might be considered basic and/or common sense, we believe that they are needed in order to
effectively develop a more sustainable tourism industry and offering in NBP, while also ensuring an open and inclusive stakeholder
environment. Furthermore, our intention is to highlight how a number of the tactics will help drive innovation within the tourism industry
using technology (i.e., the proposed digital-first marketing framework,etc.).
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Sustainable Tourism Management Action Plan – Key Pillars
Strategy 1: Community and Industry Engagement
This pillar is designed to effectively communicate the direction,
management and performance measurement of the tourism plan with all
key stakeholders in NBP.

Strategy 2: Product and Experience Development
This pillar is designed to develop and refine NBP’s product and experiences
offerings including in shoulder seasons and new areas as well as build
capacity with local operators to deliver tourism experiences.

1. Roll out and communication of the plan to both the residents and travel
industry stakeholders; with a once yearly town hall style update and
engagement meeting.

1. Complete and maintain the asset inventory database and qualify all NBP
operators according to their market, trade and sustainability readiness.

2. Set up of an online communications portal/website. The portal will also
be set up to capture and manage stakeholder content and industry
communications. The portal will allow businesses to provide
feedback/opinions on visitor experiences, interactions and issues that
arise and comment how current changes are affecting their businesses.

2. Based on a suggested itinerary example framework, identify, develop
and promote key sustainable tourism itineraries aligned to adventure
tourism (hiking, cycling, paddling and trekking), incorporating other
product activities including touring, culinary, cultural, dark skies and
Indigenous tourism); also include a number of itineraries in shoulder
seasons including winter product experiences.

3. Initiate an annual report back to the community, municipality and
tourism industry stakeholders.

3. Delivery of experience development and training workshops to local
tourism operators to build capacity (i.e., workforce training, marketing
training, service delivery, etc.) around the itineraries and the shoulder
seasons opportunity and move a defined number of operators each year
along the market, trade and sustainability readiness ranking. The
workshops will include a core sustainability element toeducate and train
operators on sustainable tourism management and delivery principles.

4. Conduct quarterly meetings with Tobermory and Lion’s Head
communities and the SON(and possibly Southern Bruce Peninsula) to
review tourism management issues, develop collaborative tourism
initiatives, and forward plans.

4. Identification and roll out of a regional tourism signage and digital
mapping plan to encourage regional dispersal beyond a limited numberof
tourism assets.
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Sustainable Tourism Management Action Plan – Key Pillars
Strategy 3: Investment and Asset Development
This pillar is designed to secure stable funding for the plan initiatives as
well as manage existing tourism infrastructure and develop new tourism
assets.

Strategy 4: Sustainability Positioning and Destination Branding
This pillar is focused on the communication (to consumers and thetravel
trade) of Northern Bruce Peninsula’s tourism brand/experience.

1. Investigate the Municipal Accommodation Tax, revisit therevenue share
plan with the Municipality (Parking Fee) and Chamber of Commerce
(potential Visitor Amenity Fee) – with funds allocated fortourism
management (i.e., this plan)

1.Development and management of a travel trade plan to transition to
higher-value and more experiential tour operators – linked to the new
itineraries.

2.Solicit other funds (i.e., for dedicated projects and/or admin/staffing)
from identified sources (e.g. MTCS, OMAFRA, Parks Canada,
NGOs/Foundations, Bruce County); solicit non-restricted funds (i.e. for all
initiatives) from tourism industry partners (i.e., via a proposed cooperative marketing and communications programme).

2.Development and management of an annual consumer marketing
programme designed around a digital-first content marketing framework.

3.Develop and manage an infrastructure plan including for hard assets
(bathrooms, workforce accommodations, parking, roads, signage, etc.)
linked to tourism delivery – in partnership with the Municipality.

3. Development and management of an annual supporting
communications and PRplan.

4.Develop a brief and retain the services of a planner to outline
development plans for 1 to 3 new tourism assets (i.e., including the SON
Interpretive Centre); once developed; identify and pitch prospective
investors/developers.

4. Roll out of a Sustainable Tourism Commitment (extension of the BPEG
Manifesto). This idea would involve the integration of travel consumers
within the overall sustainability positioning of the destination. The
intention would be to outline a plan whereby NBP would openly
communicate its sustainable tourism mandate and encourage travel
consumers to travel to and experience the destination upholding a basic
set of sustainable travel principles (i.e. aligned with the ultimate
sustainable tourism definition NBP adopts). In this case the responsibility
for sustainable tourism within NBP is jointly shared between the tourism
industry and travel consumers.
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Pillar 1: Implementation
Strategy 1: Community and Industry Engagement This
pillar is designed to effectively communicate the
direction, management and performance measurement of
the tourism plan with all key stakeholders in NBP.

Resourcing

Timeline

Key Performance
Indicators

1. Roll out and communication of the plan to both the
residents and travel industry stakeholders; with a onceyearly
town hall style update and engagementmeeting.

- TAG led

-

Transition Period
Annual Town Hall each
January

Outputs: Communication of
the plan; hosting the Town
Hall; Annual report to
stakeholders and the
community
Outcomes: A community
more engaged on
sustainable tourism
management and
understanding of the
positive benefits of soundly
managed tourism
development and growth

2. Set up of an online communications portal (likely Facebook
to start and eventually a dedicated industry website). The
portal will also be set up to capture and manage stakeholder
content and industry communications. The portal will also
allow businesses to provide feedback/opinions on visitor
experiences, interactions and issues that arise and comment
how current changes are affecting their businesses. Notethat
an existing stakeholder website might be
adopted/upgraded for this purpose rather than introduce
a new website to the many already existing. An online
booking system might also be an aspect of this (in which
software could facilitate packaging and cross marketing
of other attractions and services).

- Tourism Manager

-

Year 1 – Set up
Year 2 and Year 3 –
Management and
Updating

Outputs: Unveiling and use
of the portal
Outcomes: A community
more engaged on
sustainable tourism
management and
understanding of the
positive benefits of soundly
managed tourism
development and growth
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Pillar 1: Implementation , cont’d
Strategy 1: Community and Industry Engagement This
pillar is designed to effectively communicate the
direction, management and performance measurement of
the tourism plan with all key stakeholders in NBP.

Resourcing

Timeline

Key Performance
Indicators

3. Initiate an annual report back tothe community,
municipality and tourism industry stakeholders.

- Tourism Manager
with the supportof
the TAG

- Year 1 (December)
- Year 2 – Review and
Modify
- Year 3 – Review and
Modify

Outputs: Annual Report
launch
Outcomes: A community
more engaged on
sustainable tourism
management and
understanding of the
positive benefits of soundly
managed tourism

4. Conduct quarterly meetings with Tobermory and Lion’s
Head communities (and possibly Southern Bruce Peninsula) to
review tourism management issues, develop collaborative
tourism initiatives, and forward plans.

- TAG with

-

Year 1 – Initiate the
meetings
- Year 2 and 3 – work for at
least a quarterly meeting
(possibly coinciding with
existing TAGmeetings

Outputs: Launch of
meetings and keeping
regular minutes to ensure
advancement of agendas
Outcomes: More cohesive
tourism management
within the region stickingto
sustainable tourism
principles

Note: These groups possibly could be included as ex-officio
members on the TAG

input
from the Tourism
Manager
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Pillar 2: Implementation
Strategy 2: Product and Experience Development
This pillar is designed to develop and refine NBP’s product
and experiences offerings including in shoulder seasons and
new areas as well as build capacity with local operators to
deliver tourism experiences.

Resourcing

Timeline

Key Performance
Indicators

1. Complete and maintain the asset inventory database and
qualify all NBP operators according to their market, tradeand
sustainability readiness.

- Tourism Manager

-

Year 1 – Management of
the assetinventory
- Year 2 and Year 3 – roll-out
plan in place to qualify a
large number (i.e., 10 to
20) operators according to
their market, trade and
sustainability readiness

Outputs: Management of
the asset inventory;
workshop activities to
educate operators
Outcomes: A well defined
tourism stakeholder
universe in NBP with
operators qualified by
levels of readiness with a
pathway for advancement

2. Based on a suggested itinerary example framework (see:
http://rto12.ca/documents/itinerary-project-final-report/),
identify, develop and promote key sustainable tourism
itineraries aligned to adventure tourism (hiking, cycling,
paddling and trekking), incorporating other product activities
including touring, culinary, cultural, dark skies and Indigenous
tourism); also include a number of itineraries in shoulder
seasons including winter product experiences.

- Tourism Manager

-

Year 1 – Development of
the itinerary framework
and a proposed list
- Year 2 and Year 3 –
Development andlaunch

Outputs: Itinerary
framework; at least 5+
itineraries launched byYear
3
Outcomes: Increased
seasonality and regional
dispersal to take
environmental pressureoff
main assets
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Pillar 2: Implementation, cont’d
Strategy 2: Product and Experience Development
This pillar is designed to develop and refine NBP’s product
and experiences offerings including in shoulder seasons and
new areas as well as build capacity with local operators to
deliver tourism experiences.

Resourcing

Timeline

Key Performance
Indicators

3. Delivery of experience development and training
workshops to local tourism operators to build capacity (i.e.,
workforce training, marketing training, service delivery, etc.)
around the itineraries and the shoulder seasons opportunity
and move a defined number of operators each year alongthe
market, trade and sustainability readiness ranking. RTO7as
well as Ontario Tourism, Culture and Sport could likely be
engaged to support/co-fund/co-lead theseworkshops.

- TourismManager

-

Year 1 – Conduct a needs
assessment with operators
and develop a workshop
training calendar
- Year 2 and Year 3 – Deliver
at least 2 workshop
training sessions and
obtain feedback from
participants

Outputs: Needs assessment
survey launch and
workshop training plan
delivered; minimum 4
workshops conducted
Outcomes: X(TBD by TAG)
operators qualified on the
sustainability readiness
ranking

4. Identification and roll out of a regional tourism signage plan
to encourage regional dispersal beyond a limited numberof
tourism assets. The County and RTO7could be engaged to
support this initiative.

- TourismManager

-

Year 2 – Development of
the regional tourism
signage plan
- Year 3 – Partial
implementation of the
plan assumingfunding

Outputs: Signage plan
developed and
implemented
Outcomes: Increased
regional dispersal to take
environmental pressureoff
main assets; increased
regional dispersal to open
new tourism routes and
stimulate growth in new
tourism businesses
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Pillar 3: Implementation
Strategy 3: Investment and Asset Development
This pillar is designed to secure stable funding for the plan
initiatives as well as manage existing tourism infrastructure
and develop new tourism assets.
1. Investigate the Municipal Accommodation Tax, revisitthe
revenue share plan with the Municipality (Parking Fee)and
Chamber of Commerce (potential Visitor Amenity Fee) – with
funds allocated for tourism management (i.e. thisplan)

Resourcing

- TourismManager

Timeline
- Year 1 – Investigation of

MAT; further discussionof
the parking fee revenues
and with the Chamber rea
potential Visitor Amenity
Fee

with support from
TAG

- Year 2 – Designof

potential MAT
- Year 3 – Launch of MAT(if
pursued)
2. Solicit other restricted funds (i.e., for dedicated projects
and/or admin/staffing) from identified sources (e.g., MTCS,
OMAFRA, Parks Canada, Bruce County, NGOs/Foundations);
solicit non-restricted funds (i.e. for all initiatives) from tourism
industry partners (i.e. via a proposed co-operative marketing
and communications programme).

-

Tourism Manager
with support from
the TAG

Year 1 – Actively solicit
restricted funds viadonor
applications
- Year 3 – Development and
launch of the co-operative
marketing and
communications
programme
-

Key Performance
Indicators
Outputs: further research;
decisions made
Outcomes: At least $X(TBD
by TAG) in annual
sustainable funding byYear
4 with X%(TBD byTAG)
provided by eachfunding
source

Outputs: Donor outreach
and at least 3 applications
submitted by Year 3
Outcomes: At least $X(TBD
by TAG) in annual
sustainable restricted
funding; launch of
marketing and
communications
programme designed to reposition NBP as a
sustainable tourism
destination
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Pillar 3: Implementation, cont’d
Strategy 3: Investment and Asset Development
This pillar is designed to secure stable funding for the plan
initiatives as well as manage existing tourism infrastructure
and develop new tourism assets.

Resourcing

3. Develop and manage an infrastructure plan including for
hard assets (bathrooms, workforce accommodations, parking,
roads, signage, etc.) linked to tourism delivery – in
partnership with the Municipality.

- Tourism Manager

4. Develop a brief and retain the services of a planner to
outline development plans for 1 to3 new tourism assets (i.e.,
including development of the Saugeen Ojibway Nation
Interpretive Centre); once developed; identify and pitch
prospective investors/developers.

- TourismManager

and Municipality

with supportfrom
the TAG(and
especially
SON)

Timeline

- Year 2 – Develop a tourism

asset servicing and
development plan

- Year 3 – Develop brief and

retain planner

Key Performance
Indicators
Outputs: Development of
the plan
Outcomes: A more
cohesive and integrated
infrastructure planning
framework to ensure
sustainable tourism growth
and delivery
Outputs: Planning brief
Outcomes: New investment
into NBP with a focus on
sustainable tourism asset
development

Note: See Section 7 for possible new tourism assets to
explore and develop.
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Pillar 4: Implementation
Strategy 4: Sustainability Positioning and Destination
Branding
This pillar is focused on the promotion, marketing and
communication (to consumers and the travel trade) of ’s
tourism brand experience.

Resourcing

1. Development and management of a travel trade planto
transition to higher-value and more experiential tour
operators – linked to the new itineraries (Travel Trade:
resellers of travel products/services that they havebought
and/or reserved from otherparties).

- Tourism Manager

2. Development and management of an annual consumer
marketing program designed around a digital-first content
marketing framework. The marketing program will clearly
position NBP as a sustainable-focused tourism destination and
focus outreach and messaging to appeal to a more
sustainably-conscious consumer. In addition to broad
destination branding messaging, tactical messaging should
also be communicated: e.g., the region having limited space, a
fragile eco-system, the need to book in advance, how to
prepare/what to wear, orientation, the parking fees,
accommodation options, etc.

-

Tourism Manager
with support from
the TAG

Timeline

Key Performance
Indicators

-

Year 1 – Development of
the Travel Trade plan and
launch with a limited
number of existing
operators leveraging the
proposed new itineraries
- Year 2 and 3 – Full launch
of the plan and transition
to high-value operatorsby
the end of Year3

Outputs: Development and
launch of travel trade plan
Outcomes: At least 50% of
the travel trade mix byYear
3 are sustainable-conscious
operators and a more
diversified mix of highervalue travellers in NBP
measured by an intercept
survey in Year3

Year 1 and 2 – Basic
marketing plan utilising
open-source social media
assets
- Year 3 – Launch of full
programme

Outputs: Initial socialmedia
campaign management
followed by a fullyintegrated content
marketing plan by Year 3
Outcomes: By Year 3 NBP is
recognized as a sustainable
tourism destination by the
travel trade and consumers
as measured by digital
listening linked to the
marketing plan

-
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Pillar 4: Implementation, cont’d
Strategy 4: Sustainability Positioning and Destination
Branding
This pillar is focused on the promotion, marketing and
communication (to consumers and the travel trade) of ’s
tourism brand experience.

Resourcing

3. Development and management of an annual supporting
communications and PRplan.

- TourismManager

4. Roll out of the NBP Sustainable Tourism Commitment to
build the case for joint responsibility forsustainable tourism
within NBP between the tourism industry andtravel
consumers. This effort could dove-tail with thedevelopment
(and communication) of a Municipal Accommodation Tax
(MAT) – this could in turn be used to fund tourism
management activities in the latter years of the plan.

-

Tourism Manager
with support from
the TAG

Timeline

Key Performance
Indicators

-

Year 1 – Development of
the communicationsand
PRplan and at least 1
major messaging push in
terms adoption of the
sustainable tourism
management plan
- Year 2 and 3 – Full launch
of the plan

Outputs: Launch of the plan
and at least X(TBD by TAG)
FAM trips and Xmedia
articles themed around
NBP’s sustainable tourism
positioning
Outcomes: By Year 3 NBP is
recognised as a leading
sustainable tourism
destination in Canada (with
possible brand testing
linked to Destination
Canada’s Global Tourism
Watch)

Year 2 – Development of
the plan via engagement
with key stakeholdersand
residents
- Year 3 – Refinement of the
communications assets
and linking with theMAT;
full launch

Outputs: Launch of the
Sustainable Tourism
Commitment
Outcomes: By Year 3 NBP is
recognized as a sustainable
tourism destination by the
travel trade andconsumers
as measured by digital
listening linked to the
marketing plan

-
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Section 6: Situational Analysis
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Northern Bruce Peninsula’s Current Tourism Situation & Main Issues
Current Situation
Over the past two years, tourism activities in NBPhave grown much more quickly than in the last decade. The growing popularity of the
Bruce Peninsula and Fathom Five Marine National Parks and private sector tourism operations have strained natural and built
infrastructure throughout the region. This trend shows no signs of abating. Sustainability challenges are paramount both in terms of
impact on human resources, environmental attributes, community social/cultural aspects, and tourism assets. This Sustainable Tourism
Management Action Plan for NBPmust adhere to a comprehensive and integrated sustainability approach: to mitigate negative impacts
and promote positive outcomes for the local residents, sustainable tourism operators and their staff, parks and land managers, and
visitors.
Main Issues
The most prominent issues revealed from this project include:
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

Increased visitor numbers during the peak tourism season;
Increased pedestrian and vehicle traffic;
Litter;
Parking;
Insufficient restroom facilities;
Lack of accommodations and food/beverage services to meet visitor demand;
Lack of availability and affordability of accommodations fortourism staff;
Perceived, potential or actual environmental impacts on naturalassets;
Impacts on septic systems;
Potential impacts on water table / water quality;
Competition/displacement of local residents affecting quality oflifestyle;
Perceptions of ‘over-tourism’ affecting quality ofguest experience;
Historically limited collaboration between keystakeholders;
Insufficient information to set expectations and elicit desirable behaviours from visitors.

* The supporting documentation section provides a detailed list of key themes that were identified throughout our research and stakeholder outreach
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Strengths, Weaknesses, Opportunities, and Threats (SWOT) – Northern Bruce Peninsula
There are a number of different ways to evaluate where NBPis at as a destination. This section provides a summary of the SWOTanalysis.
The SWOTanalysis is useful for understanding the current and predicted drivers that will influence tourism in NBPand surrounding area. The
SWOTwas created based on all of our findings from our research, interviews and workshop and is used as the framework for the strategies
and tactics presented in this plan.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

STRENGTHS
Beautiful natural environment and natural assets
Unique and well-known diverse outdoor activities
Strong presence and awareness of the region
Leadership by community champions
Strong volunteer community
Culture and history of the region
Access to visitor population base & internationalairport

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

OPPORTUNITIES
Dispersal strategies including product and experience development,
product packaging and marketing and messaging
Positioning the Northern Bruce Peninsula as a leader in sustainable
tourism management
Enhanced marketing and messaging to attract quality tourists within
niche markets
Extended season into shoulder months and/or winter seasons
Education and training for tourism businesses, residents, visitors, and
Municipal Council
Enhanced regional and community collaboration
Create an environment attractive to sustainably-oriented
entrepreneurs
Indigenous tourism development

•
•
•
•
•
•

WEAKNESSES
Actual and perceived negative impacts of tourism (i.e., congestion,
parking, noise, garbage, etc.)
Potential differences in perceived impacts versus actualimpacts
Limited product and experiences visitors can purchase and engage with
Most activities/attractions are low-cost or free
Limited accommodation options
Ubiquitous workforce challenges
Infrastructure limitations (i.e., roads, parking, sewer, septic,water)
Limited amenities/services (i.e., transportation, accommodations,
food/beverage, retail, capacity)
Lack of awareness of the contribution of tourism
Lack of leadership and agreement on community tourism priorities
Limited industry statistics and research on the region
THREATS
Negative impacts of continued growth of tourism without collective
sustainable tourism management strategies
Continued development of low-cost and free attractions
Changing visitor characteristics and visitor trends
Increasing competitiveness of other sustainable destinations within
Ontario
Degradation of natural, social and cultural assets
Damage to destination reputation
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SWOT: Priority Strengths
Evident by the growing visitation to the region, Northern Bruce Peninsula has numerous destination strengths. The region’s success is built
on its beautiful natural environment, strong community and leadership, and its significant culture and history. The priority strengths
leveraged in this plan are highlightedbelow:
•

Beautiful natural environment and natural assets
o Bruce Peninsula National Park and Fathom Five National Marine Park were established in 1987 as respective representative
examples of the Great Lakes/ St. Lawrence Lowlands natural region, and the Georgian Bay ecosystem (Parks Canada, 2015). The
dramatic and unique Great Lakes – Canadian Shield landscapes created by the topography of the Niagara Escarpment has made
the Northern Bruce Peninsula a destination desirable to close to500,000 visitors per year.

•

Unique and well-known diverse outdoor activities
o The Bruce Trail and Bruce Peninsula National Park, Fathom Five National Park, and more specifically, The Grotto and Flowerpot
Island have attracted visitors to NBPfor decades. Scuba diving maintains steady visitation, however; participation in marine
sight-seeing, snorkeling, and hiking have grown dramatically in the last fewyears.

•

Strong presence and awareness of the region
o The ‘sense of place’ presented by these unique landscapes differentiates NBPfrom other attractions and destinations in
Ontario and Eastern Canada.

•

Access to visitor population base & internationalairport
o Population growth in the Greater Toronto Region, combined with overall growth in global travel and tourism have combined to
increase visitation to NBP, particularly in the last fewyears.
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SWOT: Priority Weaknesses
Along with the strengths of NBP, the region has a variety of weaknesses that are contributing to the negative impacts encountered by
residents and visitors. The weaknesses highlighted below are key attributes to the over-tourism issue and are weaknesses that provide an
opportunity for improvement by utilizing the strategies and tactics provided in this plan.
•

Actual and perceived negative impacts of tourism (i.e., congestion, parking, noise, garbage,etc.)
o Visitation to NBPduring peak summer tourism season (July, August) over the last two years (2016, 2017) has peaked to the
point of outstripping municipal, regional, and corporate infrastructure and services. Traffic, parking, and litter are the primary
complaints presented by local residents. Locals also find themselves in competition for commercial/retail services during peak
times.

•

Limited product and experiences visitors can purchase and engage-with
o Parks Canada has implemented parking controls and access limits resulting in a significant number of visitors being turned away
at Bruce Peninsula National Park (Cyprus Lake / Grotto) during peak times. Summer 2017, Parks Canada put forward a solution
of 3 timed entry periods and handed out tickets for those – which appear to have worked well; for 2018 Parks Canada wants to
introduced additional parking management strategies. Commercial tourism operators have been attempting to expand services
to address increasing visitor demand. The region offers limited attractions and activities beyond marine sight-seeing, snorkeling,
scuba diving, and hiking. Other activities/products/experiences are niche and limited in availability.

•

Low-cost of free attractions/experiences
o Access to the National Parks is low-cost or free (depending on access point and mode). Commercial tourism attractions are
relatively low cost in comparison to similar activities (marine sight-seeing tours) in other jurisdictions.

•

Limited accommodation options and infrastructure (i.e., roads, parking, sewer, septic,water)
o During peak tourism season, accommodations, parking, and other are beyond capacity.

•

Limited amenities/services (i.e., transportation, accommodations, food/beverage, retail, capacity)
o The single highway access funnels all traffic and creates congestion. Most visitors access the region by private motor vehicle.
There are some commercial coach operators. Public transit options are virtually non-existent. Retail services (food & beverage)
are at or beyond capacity during peak tourismseason.
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SWOT: Priority Opportunities
As mentioned in the previous slide, NBPhas much opportunity to minimize the negative impacts of tourism in the region while also
enhancing the community and economy. Below are the key opportunities for NBPto leverage:
• Dispersal strategies including product and experience improvement/enhancement, product packaging and marketing and messaging
o Increasing awareness of accommodation and service constraints for visitors during peak tourism season can influence visitors
to better plan and prepare for travel to NBP.
o Coordination of messaging amongst key stakeholders and tourism operators will ensure consistentmessaging.
o Product/experience improvement in alignment withdesirable visitation can mitigate negative visitation impacts.
o Regional collaboration and communications can identify bottle-necks and identify potential developmentareas.
•

Positioning NBPas a leader in sustainable tourism management
o Alignment of communications and actions by key stakeholders and tourism operators targeting desirable visitors and
behaviours can attract visitors interested in sustainable tourism attractions andactivities.

•

Enhanced marketing and messaging to attract quality tourists withinniche markets
o Research and understanding of the needs, interests, and behaviours of current and potential visitors to NBPcan inform
marketing and messaging strategy.
o Coordination of messaging is critical to ensure consistency across theregion.

•

Education and training for tourism businesses, residents, visitors, and MunicipalCouncil
o Tourism operators and stakeholders commonly lack understanding of the trends, needs, and interests of desired target
markets. Education on destination development can enhance understanding and collaboration.
o Customer service delivery is not just ‘common-sense’, but requires training and modeling of best-practice behaviours to meet
customer expectation and inform on localvalues.
o Parks Canada has educational/training modules which could assist

•

Enhanced regional and community collaboration
o A number of passionate stakeholder groups value the sustainable integrity of NBP. Understanding the respective values of each
stakeholder group to facilitate agreement on core regional values can inform strategy and execution of sustainable tourism
management tactics.
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SWOT: Priority Threats
While weaknesses are conditions that NBPcan leverage and improve, threats are potentially harmful scenarios that may be outside the
control of the committee and/or tourism personnel. The below are important threats that the region should be aware of and plan for
accordingly.
•

Negative impacts of continued growth of tourism without collective sustainable tourism management strategies
o ‘Unmanaged Tourism’ may continue to grow and increase the undesirable impacts of tourism identified by the sustainable
tourism steering committee members, interviewees, and surveyrespondents.

•

Continued development of low-cost and freeattractions
o Low-cost and free attractions promote mass-tourism visitation. Mass-tourism activities enhance negative impacts of visitation
(traffic, litter, water quality) while limiting relative per-visitor commercial and tax revenue opportunities.

•

Changing visitor characteristics and visitor trends
o Global tourism is expected to increase from 1 Billion travellers per year (2012) to almost 2 Billion travellers per year by 2031.
o Conversely, a growing segment of the travel market is becoming increasingly adverse to mass-tourism attractions and has
growing interest in sustainable tourism attractions, activities, anddestinations.

•

Degradation of assets and reputation
o ‘Unmanaged Tourism’ has been shown to negatively impact natural and environmental assets, strain community infrastructure,
and quality of life for locals. Mass-tourism destinations are typically implementing responsive rather than pro-active mitigation
strategies (Venice, Barcelona, Machu Picchu).
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Northern Bruce Peninsula – Tourism Asset Inventory
•

As part of the development of this plan, tourism assets were inventoried and are provided in a spreadsheet in the Appendix(page
98). The inventory assigns assets to categories and subcategories (e.g. Accommodation, Attraction, Retail, etc.), indicates whether they are
Demand Generators, Supporting Assets or Potential Assets, provides contact information and where available, asset
ownership/management, hours/season, and capacities (e.g. rooms). Approximately 230 assets are listed, based on available information
(largely online) at time of review; as this information changes constantly, it will to be determined specifically how this listing will be used and
maintained.

Potential New Tourism Assets for Northern Bruce Peninsula
The following is a list of potential new tourism assets for Northern Bruce Peninsula to further explore and possibly develop. RTO7 and
possibly the Ministry of Tourism, Culture and Sport could be engaged to fund further investigation and feasibility of these ideas:
• Possible new offerings in the two national parks to be explored via Fathom Five and Bruce park management plans (2018-2020)
• Niagara Escarpment interpretive centre (i.e., in DyersBay).
• Work with Nature Conservancy of Canada, Escarpment Biosphere Conservancy, Bruce Trail Conservancy, Ontario Nature to host
guided tours of their lands and complement this with volunteer ambassador hikers.
• Cabot Head Lighthouse closed for decontamination by the Federal Government, but likely to re-open in 2019-20. This could be
developed further and made more sustainable with a shuttle system by bus or boat and bike rentals in Dyers Bay. Parks Canada could
be engaged as a partner.
• Folk School following the Appalachian Folk School model which is year-round. This would further strengthen NBP’s cultural
tourism offerings (i.e., a topic to be explored at the 2018 Sources of Knowledge Forum in Tobermory). Local products could be
sold.
• Generally more restaurants and accommodation options in Tobermory including beyond the high summermonths.
• Expand Tobermory Historical Museum, possibly offering local products for sale.
• New additional waterfront access outside of the Park (i.e., in StokesBay).
• Need to explore vision with Ontario Parks and their plans for the various Provincial Parks and Nature Reserves inNBP.
• The Bruce Peninsula Biosphere Association has already developed EcoAdventures in alignment with the objectives of this plan,
including a winter offering that was delivered in Winter 2017. This experience is a high-end, multi-day adventure with a licensed
guide in a safe, educational environment, maximizing visitors return oninvestment.
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Sustainable Tourism Management Action Plan – Quick Wins
The issues facing NBP have taken many years to develop (although have largely manifested in recent years) and are likely to take at least that long to
turn around. That said, the following are a list of proposed Quick Win initiatives the TAG could explore as focus areas during the transition period to
demonstrate action and work towards more sustainable tourism management in NBP.
1. The TAG could host a town hall/public meeting to articulate the plan and galvanize public support for the outlined tourism vision
2. The TAG could identify two to three more sustainable tour operators and host a FAM trip in partnership with a number of local tourism
operators and Parks Canada, to hopefully start the process of shifting the mix of current low-yield, mass-market tourists visiting the
Region
3. The TAG could identify two to three itineraries aligning with NBP's target market, including dispersal tours throughout Lions Head and Tobermory
in the summer and focused on development of the spring and fall shoulder seasons where possible (see next)
4. Communications: The park is launching an online booking system in 2018. This might be coordinated with a campaign highlighting the new booking
requirement/site, the above itineraries, plus travel options, better times to visit, expectations, preparations and how to behave. This could be a digital
campaign, but all messaging and content should align to the outlined vision for more sustainable tourism in NBP.
5. As a corollary to this, or perhaps prior to undertaking any communications, identify messaging in the marketplace that is inconsistent with that intended
and attempt (where possible) to influence the direction/nature of this messaging in future (e.g. Narcity frequently publishes misleading promotional
messaging relating to the Peninsula).
6. Marketing: Determine groups appropriate (Bruce Trail Association, biking groups, tour operators, etc.) to promote the tours and the above communications
messaging.
7. Asset Management: Go through the asset inventory to determine a handful of assets that have the potential to become demand generators e.g. prioritize
three to five assets that could become asset demand generators with some support.
8. A small group of like-minded operators have discussed partnering on 1-3 day winter offerings such as BPBA’s Eco Adventures which seem an effective
way in which to test the winter market.
9. BPEG has already moved forward with expanding their Manifesto rack card initiative (which has been a positively received grassroots effort to date) to
printing tent cards for summer 2018 that are more permanent messaging for local accommodators to display. Consider further expanding this to a
visitor pledge and ensure that it is effectively communicated/promoted once developed so others can align their efforts to it.
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Northern Bruce Peninsula Criteria Development
• In addition to development of an Asset Inventory, three lists of criteria were developed for evaluation of tourism assets with
respect to: Business Ready, Visitor Ready & Sustainability Ready.
• Definitions of each of these terms are below and associated criteria are provided in the Appendix (page 100).
• The purpose of the criteria is to position the operator to attract a better suited tourist for NBP (adventure traveler, hiker, culture
seeker, etc.) while also considering the environment and local community. The TAG will need to determine how best to use this
tool – it could potentially be used for operator self-assessment, as the basis for further training/workshops on criteria and how to
advance, as the basis for assessing which assets meet each level and might be suitable candidates for package development
initiatives or other incentives.
• Business Ready:
The asset is legally and functionally able to accommodate visitors while providing adequate information and communication
channels. There is little to no evidence of planning for visitor growth and/or targeting of desired market to align with NBP’s
target market (as identified in the strategy).
• Visitor Ready:
The asset has an established brand and proactively markets an audience that aligns with NBP’s target market (as identified
in the strategy) through cultural and educational experiences. This asset works with and/or should consider working with
the international market.
• Sustainability Ready:
The asset provides experiences consistent with NBP’s target market and proactively plans to adapt to future needs. There
is sufficient evidence that legitimate steps are being taken to improve the asset’s impact on the local community and/or
natural environment.
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Section 7: Moving Forward: Visitor Management Framework
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What is a Visitor Management Framework (VMF)?
The systematic process of understanding what undesirable impacts may occur, identifying indicators,
setting limits of acceptable change and actively applying management actions to avoid or manage the
undesirable impacts of tourism in the destination within acceptable limits.
A Visitor Management Framework (VMF) is the actions taken to manage
visitors and their behaviours to ensure the integrity of host destinations, the
environment, quality of life, culture and visitor experiences are maintained. It
is a systematic process of understanding what undesirable impacts may
occur, identifying indicators that represent those impacts, setting limits of
acceptable change and actively applying management actions to avoid or
manage the undesirable impacts of tourism in the destination within
acceptable limits.
The VMF for NBPis not focused on simply determining “the maximum
number of people the region can withstand” as this number is impossible to
determine and is not “outcomes focused”. Instead, the VMF will focus
destination leaders and stakeholders on determining the desired
environmental, social and visitor experience conditions within the region and
applying management actions to keep the region withinthose conditions.

1. Identify
Desired
Outcomes
2. Identify
Actual /
Potential
Impacts

7. Implement
Management
Actions

3. Determine
Indicators &
Evaluate Data

6. Monitor

Development and application of a well thought out VMF is an essential
component of NBP’s Sustainable Tourism Management Action Plan.
5. Set Limits
of Acceptable
Change

4. Assess
Baseline
Conditions
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Why Implement the VMF?
As previously stated, tourism can bring many positive benefits to NBPhowever, without proactive planning, monitoring and management,
it can also bring undesirable impacts for the region. If these impacts are left un-checked, as tourism grows in the region so too will the
negative impacts to the peninsula’s environment, social well-being, cultures and the quality of the visitor experience we offer.
However, undesirable impacts occur through predictable patterns that, if understood, can be used to structure management systems and
actions. With proactive planning and effective visitor management, the undesirable impacts can be avoided or mitigated and managed
allowing NBPto maximize its tourism benefits.
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Tourism Impacts in Northern Bruce Peninsula
Impacts occur as visitors arrive at and begin to interact with our region. Residents and
stakeholders in NBPare already experiencing negative impacts of tourism. Though these
impacts have, for the most, not been objectively substantiated, they have been
commonly reported and are perceived tobe occurring throughout the region.
Recognizing that NBPis in the early stages of the destination lifecycle and tourism growth
has and will continue to occur as the destination matures, it is reasonable to expect that
the undesirable impacts reported today will also continue to grow and become more
acute.

To have an effect or

The perceived impacts identified by residents and stakeholders included concerns in the
following categories:

Impacts can be

1.
2.
3.
4.

Environmental
Social / Cultural
Political
Visitor Experience

IMPACT

influence on.

positive or negative.

The most common impacts referenced through the planning process are identified on the
next page.
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Tourism Impacts in Northern Bruce Peninsula, cont’d
Common negative tourism impacts identified for NBP:
Environmental

Social / Cultural

Political

Visitor Experience

Loss of habitat andhabitat
fragmentation

Reduction in quality of lifefor
residents due to noise and
increased vessel presence

Funding for tourism is
insufficient

Unmet visitor expectationsare
leading to reduced visitor
experience quality:
• Insufficient capacity (e.g.,
accommodations and parking
passes)
• Lacking basic visitor services
(e.g., washrooms, restaurants,
trails)
• Overcrowding

Growing impacts to species at
risk and their critical habitats

Increasing crowding, congestion
and competition for local
services such as parking
downtowns

Perceptions that increasedlocal
taxation is a result of growing
tourism

Market expectations for
sustainable tourism experiences
are not being met

Species mortality and decline

Loss of local lifestyle

Leadership and accountability for
tourism impacts is unclear

Unfulfilled brand promises

Reduced water quality due to
waste management (e.g., septic
systems)

Increasing conflicts between
local and visitors due to nuisance
behaviours by visitors (e.g.,
improper use, noise, aggression)

Increased solid and liquid waste
production

Loss of indigenous culture and
way of life
Increasing amenity migration
(visitation, then relocation) and
change to servicing in the region
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Distribution of Northern Bruce Peninsula’s Tourism Impacts
Though the negative impacts were reported to be occurring within NBP, anecdotally, their distribution and intensity are not uniform
across the peninsula. Some impacts are localized within small portions of the peninsula while other impacts are occurring in multiple
areas but to differing levels of intensity.
For the purposes of understanding and describing the distribution of tourism impacts, the peninsula has been segregated into the
following “zones”:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Bruce Peninsula National Park
Fathom Five National Marine Park
Downtown Tobermory
Downtown Lion's Head
Rural
Highway Corridors

Each zone is spatially distinct and faces different impacts at different levels of concern. Many of the impacts are reported, by
residents and stakeholders, to be growing while others are relatively stable. The illustration on the next page presents the
significance of the various impacts throughout theregion.
Note: This output is based on a similar model used by ParksCanada.
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Distribution of Northern Bruce Peninsula’s Tourism Impacts, cont’d
The following map helps illustrates a sampling of the geographical significance of the impacts.

Type of Impact
Environmental
Social / Cultural
Visitor Experience

Level of Impact
High
Moderate
Low
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Distribution of Northern Bruce Peninsula Impacts by Zone
The tables in the following pages detail, by zone, the most concerning impacts that have been reported to be occurring in the region.
ZONE
BRUCEPENINSULA
NATIONAL PARK

MOST CONCERNINGREPORTEDIMPACTS
Environmental
Vegetation trampling andsoil
compaction along trails and at key
destinations in the park.
Human / wildlife conflicts
Trail braiding, widening and social trail
creation.
Growing litter and increasedmunicipal
solid waste generation.
Damage to and removal of naturaland
cultural resources.
Social /
Increasing traffic andparking
Cultural
congestion.
Vandalism
Visitor
Unmet visitor expectations asvisitors
Experience
can’t access major attractions in the
park (e.g., Grotto) due tolimited
parking access / capacity.
Reduced experience due to perceived
crowding at key destinations during
peak season (e.g., Grotto).

REPORTEDLEVELOFCONCERN
High

REPORTEDTREND
Growing

Low
High

Stable
Growing

Moderate

Growing

Low

Stable

Very High

Growing

Low
Very High

Stable
Growing

Very High

Growing
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Distribution of Northern Bruce Peninsula Impacts by Zone, cont’d
ZONE
FATHOM FIVE
NATIONAL MARINE
PARK

MOST CONCERNINGREPORTEDIMPACTS
Environmental

Social /
Cultural

Visitor
Experience

Vegetation trampling, soil compactionand
riparian damage along shorelines and at key
destinations such as flower pot island.
Human / wildlife conflicts
Trail braiding, widening and socialtrail
creation.
Growing litter (terrestrial &marine) and
increased garbage generation.
Reduction in water quality
Emissions from tours boats creating airquality,
smell and climate changeconcerns.
Damage to and removal of naturaland cultural
resources.
Noise from tour boats (e.g., engines&
microphones) on Big Tub Harbour disturbing
residents on Big Tub Road.
Tour boat traffic creating crowding forother
recreational vessels travelling in BigTub
Harbour.
Visual quality impacts as increased tour boat
traffic reduces the quality of the views for
residents along Big Tub Road.
Vandalism
Reduced experience due to perceived
crowding at key destinations duringpeak
season (e.g., Flower Pot Island).
Unmet visitor expectations as visitors can’t
access major attractions in the park(e.g.,
Flower Pot Island) due to limitedaccess.

REPORTEDLEVELOF
CONCERN
High

REPORTEDTREND

Low
High

Stable
Growing

High

Growing

Moderate
Low

Growing
Stable

High

Growing

High

Growing

Moderate

Growing

Moderate

Growing

Low
Moderate

Stable
Growing

Moderate

Growing

Growing
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Distribution of Northern Bruce Peninsula Impacts by Zone, cont’d
ZONE
DOWNTOWN –
Tobermory

MOST CONCERNINGREPORTEDIMPACTS
Environmental
Habitat fragmentation and / or
loss.
Growing litter andincreased
municipal solid waste
generation.
Growing water consumption.
Energy consumption
Social /
Lack of parking andcompetition
between locals and visitorsfor
Cultural
parking.

REPORTEDLEVELOFCONCERN
Low

REPORTEDTREND
Growing

Moderate

Growing

Moderate
Low
High

Growing
Growing
Growing

Growing vehicular traffic
congestion and wait times.

High

Growing

Increasing capital and
operational costs to manage
visitor impacts or developvisitor
infrastructure may increase
taxation or reduce current
spending on existing
infrastructure / operations.

Moderate

Growing

Criminal & nuisancebehaviours
by visitors are creatingconflicts
with local residence (e.g.,noise,
disrespectful interactions,
trespass).

Moderate

Growing
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Distribution of Northern Bruce Peninsula Impacts by Zone, cont’d
ZONE
DOWNTOWN –
Tobermory

MOST CONCERNINGREPORTEDIMPACTS
Visitor Experience
Unmet visitor expectations
as visitors can’t find
accommodations.
Lack of staff
accommodations resulting in
staffing shortages and
reduced visitors servicing.

REPORTEDLEVELOFCONCERN
High

REPORTEDTREND
Growing

High

Growing
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Distribution of Northern Bruce Peninsula Impacts by Zone, cont’d
ZONE
DOWNTOWN –
Lion’s Head

MOST CONCERNINGREPORTEDIMPACTS
Environmental
Habitat fragmentation and / or
loss.
Growing litter andincreased
municipal solid waste
generation.
Growing water consumption.
Energy consumption
Social /
Lack of parking andcompetition
between locals and visitorsfor
Cultural
parking.

REPORTEDLEVELOFCONCERN
Low

REPORTEDTREND
Stable

Moderate

Stable

Moderate
Low
Moderate

Growing
Growing
Growing

Growing vehicular traffic
congestion and wait times.

Moderate

Growing

Increasing capital and
operational costs to manage
visitor impacts or developvisitor
infrastructure may increase
taxation or reduce current
spending on existing
infrastructure / operations.

Moderate

Growing

Criminal & nuisancebehaviours
by visitors are creatingconflicts
with local residence (e.g.,noise,
disrespectful interactions,
trespass).

Low

Growing
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Distribution of Northern Bruce Peninsula Impacts by Zone, cont’d
ZONE
DOWNTOWN – Lion's
Head

MOST CONCERNINGREPORTEDIMPACTS
Visitor Experience
Unmet visitor expectations
as visitors can’t find
accommodations.
Lack of staff
accommodations resulting in
staffing shortages and
reduced visitors servicing.

REPORTEDLEVELOFCONCERN
Moderate

REPORTEDTREND
Growing

Moderate

Growing
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Distribution of Northern Bruce Peninsula Impacts by Zone, cont’d
ZONE
RURAL

HIGHWAYS

MOST CONCERNINGREPORTEDIMPACTS
Environmental
Habitat fragmentation and/
or loss
Trail braiding, widening and
social trail creation.
Growing litter andincreased
municipal solid waste
generation.
Vegetation trampling, soil
compaction and riparian
damage along shorelines
and at keydestinations.

REPORTEDLEVELOFCONCERN
Low

REPORTEDTREND
Growing

Moderate

Growing

Moderate

Growing

Moderate

Growing

Social / Cultural

Moderate

Growing

Moderate

Growing

Moderate

Growing

Moderate

Growing

High

Growing

High

Growing

High

Growing

Environmental

Social / Cultural

Lack of parking and
competition between locals
and visitors for parking.
Growing vehicular traffic
congestion and wait times.
Trespass and privacy
concerns
Wildlife, including speciesat
risk, mortality dueto
vehicular collisions.
Motor vehicle collisions&
emergencies.
Unsafe driving practices
(e.g., speeding, road rage).
Increasing travel and
highway wait times.
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Indicators & Data Sources for Northern BrucePeninsula
The selection of indicators is one of the most important elements of the VMF. The indicators must relate to and meaningfully reflect the
outcomes and conditions destination leaders and stakeholders desire for the Northern Bruce Peninsula. Additionally, the indicators must
be objective and defensible while being cost-effective to regularly collect, analyse and monitor trends. It is essential that the selection of
indicators are informed through meaningful engagement with local governments, tourism industry, Indigenous and other regional
stakeholders. Without buy-in to the indicators, the credibility of regular destination reporting will be questioned, and the defensibility of
management strategies will be weakened.
There are many different indicators that could be used to respond to the impacts identified. As NBPmoves forward with implementation
of the Sustainable Tourism Management Action Plan, destinations leaders will determine exactly which indicators and associated datasets
will be used to monitor the most concerning tourism impacts.
The tables on pages 76-86 of the Appendix provide a guideline of possible indicators for NBPbased on the region’s current impacts in
conjunction with indicators used in similar destinations, as well as the general data sets that could be used for eachindicator.
Note: The Global Sustainable Tourism Council provides a suite of established indicators for both Destinations and Hotel Operators to adopt
and apply. These indicators help destinations monitor the sustainability of their tourism industry.
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Visitor Management Strategies
There are many management strategies that can be applied to prevent and respond to undesirable visitor impacts in NBP. Recognizing that
some impacts are the result of uninformed visitors while others are the result of individuals who purposefully create damage or are simply
the result of undersupplied infrastructure, the selected management strategies must respond to the root causes of the impacts.
Management strategies are generally categorized based on the directness in which they act on visitor behaviour. In general, management
strategies include a) direct strategies and b) indirect strategies. Direct strategies directly target the visitor and limit their freedom of choice
(e.g., regulation, enforcement). Meanwhile, indirect strategies attempt to target the decision factors on which visitors base their
behaviours (e.g., educational programs, infrastructure development).
As NBPmoves forward with implementation of the Sustainable Tourism Management Action Plan destination leaders will generate a more
robust understanding of the current conditions for each impact indicator and establish thresholds and limits of acceptable change for each
indicator. When that work is complete, destination leaders will identify and begin implementation of management actions to respond to
the impacts that are approaching or exceeding determinedthresholds.
Though the exact management actions are yet to be determined, the tables on pages 86-98 of the Appendix provide examples of direct
and indirect management strategies that could be applied withinNBP.
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Visitor Management Framework Implementation
Avoiding and mitigating the undesirable impacts of tourism in NBPis critical to your success as a destination. Destination leaders recognize
this and are committed to working with all players in the region’s tourism industry to accurately understand, proactively plan for and
devise strategies to address the impacts. It is understood that visitor management is about more than setting a “total” number of people
that can travel to the region (carrying capacity). It is about truly understanding how the visitor impacts occur, understanding the impacts,
setting limits of acceptable change and responding to changes in conditions with effective management strategies that appropriately target
supply, demand, the resource and the visitor.
To begin implementing the Visitor Management Framework, NBPwill need to implement the following
actions.
1. Destination leaders will work collaboratively with the regional tourism industry to select an achievable
number of SMART(specific, measurable, achievable, realistic, time-bound) indicators on which to monitor
the most concerning tourism impacts in theregion.
2. For each indicator, destination leaders will determine which indicators already have datasets that can be
used to monitor the indicator, and which do not. The quality, reliability, geographic scope and frequency
of data collection for each dataset shouldbe assessed.
3. Where data gaps exist for indicators, destination leaders will determine if the impact is essential to
monitor and if data may be available to support an alternative, yet relevant, indicator. Where data is not
available, but the impact is essential to monitor, destination leaders will undertake the design of a new
research / data collection program.
4. For each indicator, the current baseline condition will be determined by evaluating the respectivedatasets.

Condition is ok. No
management action
required

Conditions are changing
negatively. Management
action should be
considered.

Conditions are
approaching threshold.
Management actions are
required immediately.

5. Through collaborative and participatory engagements with industry stakeholders, limits of acceptable
change thresholds will be established for each indicator. In addition, triggers will be set for each indicator
to suggest when management actions should be applied to stop undesirable trends or the exceedance of
an established threshold.
6. Destination leaders will develop and implement regular monitoring protocols, timeframes and
accountabilities for each indicator. Monitoring will occur on a regular basis as determined through the
monitoring protocols.
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Visitor Management Framework Implementation
7. As determined by the performance of each indicator, destination leaders will determine, and apply, an appropriate suite of direct and
indirect visitor management strategies to address the impacts and maintain conditions within the limits of acceptable change.
Destination managers will deliberately apply direct and indirect strategiesthat:
•
•
•
•

Manage the supply
Manage the demand
Manage the resource
Manage the visitor

8. A regular “State of the Destination” report will be developed to present the
results of the indicators and, as data allows, trends in the indicators to NBP
stakeholders, Indigenous communities and residents. The State of the
Destination report should present:
•
•
•
•
•
•

The tourism goals for the region
Descriptions of the progress made towards implementing the strategies and
actions identified in the plan
Visitation, occupancy and other performance metrics
Feature success stories
The status of each impact indicator and trends from the previous reporting
period
Priorities for the next reportingperiod

Manage
Supply

Manage
Resource

Comprehensive
Visitor
Management

Manage
Demand

Manage
Visitor
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Appendix: Supporting Documentation
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Methodology
Documentation / Literature Review
A documentation / literature review was undertaken to reveal the current context of sustainable tourism management planning globally, analyze
documentation provided by key partner organizations, identify and analyze relevant plans, studies and other documentation relevant to the
region, a competitive analysis of two National Parks in other jurisdictions with similar challenges to NBP(including Cairngorms National Park in
Scotland, and Yellowstone National Park in the United States).
This document review combined with key stakeholder engagement activities informed development and validation of the SWOT(Strengths,
Weaknesses, Opportunities, Threats) analysis, a thorough destination assessment (Phase 3), supported development of the Visitor Management
Framework (VMF) designed to inform the activities of key stakeholder partners and regional tourism operators ensure actions are delivered in
alignment with key pillars, tactics, and performancemeasurement.
Relevant documentation included:
Municipality of Northern BrucePeninsula:
a. Municipality of Northern Bruce Peninsula Economic Development Strategy(2017)
b. Municipality of Northern Bruce Peninsula Strategic Plan (revised July2015)
County of Bruce:
a. Existing County Official Plan
b. Existing Northern Bruce Peninsula Official Plan
c. Materials regarding proposed updates to the Northern Bruce Peninsula Official Plan and new ZoningBy-law
d. Niagara Escarpment Plan (2017)
e. Bruce County Economic Development Strategy
f. Spruce the Bruce Community Design Toolkits for Lion’s Head and Tobermory
g. Spruce the Bruce Program Information
h. Extensive mapping and data resources
i. Bruce County Market ReadinessCriteria
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Methodology (continued)
Relevant documentation:
Parks Canada:
a. Annual visitation summaries for BPNPandFFNMP
b. Stats for daily number of vehicles redirected away from Cyprus Lake during peak season (2016,2017)
c. Prizm analysis summary based on postal code collection at Parks Canada Visitor Centre (2016) and Cyprus Lake (2017)
d. Visitor Information Program (VIP) data for BPNP(2016, 2013) and FFNMP(2014)
e. Parks Canada Alternative Transportation Study for BPNP(2016)
f. BPNP& FFNMP Management Plans
g. Economic Impact of Parks Canada (2011)
h. Parks Canada, Promising Pathways
i. Parks Canada 2014 – 2015 Departmental Performance Report
j. Parks Canada Progress Report on Ecological Integrity of Canada's National Parks
Bruce Peninsula Environmental Group:
a. Notes from October 2016 and February 2017 Public Meetings
b. Results of January 2017 Community Survey Identifying Priority Projects for SustainableTourism
c. Assorted reports/documents/links relating to the project (including Georgian Bluffs Airport Report, other Sustainable Tourism studies,etc.)
Other Regional Relevant Materials:
a.Bruce Peninsula Biosphere Association Conservation and Stewardship plan
b. First Nations Land Claims and Traditional Territory considerations
c.Existing Management Plans or Policies for Provincial Parks within Northern Bruce Peninsula
In addition, RTO7 will make available the following:
d. RTO7 3 year Strategic Plan2014
e. RTO7 Winter Leisure Travel Study2011
f. RTO7 Festivals and Events Strategy 2014
g. RTO7 OTMPC Consumer Insights Research
h. Ministry of Tourism Culture & Sport (MTCS) Region 7 Profile 2014 (2012data)
i. Ontario Activity Tourism Stats (2014) (Beach, Casino, Cultural, Cycling, Fishing, Golf, Hunting, Indigenous Tourism, Skiing, Snowmobiling, Sport)
j. RTO7 Business Plan2015
k. RTO7 Marketing Plan2015
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Methodology (continued)
Other Regional Relevant Materials:
i. RTO7 GBDDPInternational Travel Trade Market Development Plan2014
j. RTO7 County of Grey and Township of Oro-Medonte Cycling Research
k. RTO7Tourism Signage & Wayfinding2014
l. Tourism Workforce Report 2013
m. Bruce County Visitor Analysis Study 2012
n. Waterways Product Assessment
o. Data Aggregation & Analysis Project, 2015
p. RTO7 Sustainable Tourism Development Plan2011
q. RTO7 Marketing Plan2015
Other Relevant Materials:
• National Aboriginal Tourism Research Project
• Cairngorms National Park A Strategy and Action Plan for Sustainable Tourism
• National Parks Service Green Parks Plan (Yellowstone)
• Global Sustainable Tourism Council Criteria and Indicators
• Icelandic Pledge
• World Tourism Organization Indicators of SustainableDevelopment
• Transforming Communities Through Tourism
• TIAC Code of Ethics & Guidelines for Sustainable Tourism
• Ontario Ministry of Tourism Market ReadinessWorkbook
• CPAWSWildland League - Human History of the BrucePeninsula
• Parks Canada - Saugeen Ojibway – Proposed Management Themes
• Saugeen Ojibway Nation - Archaeology Standards and Guidelines
• Various Aboriginal Tourism Association of Canada reports (now: Indigenous Tourism Association of Canada)
• Indigenous Tourism Ontario
• UNWTO (2017) Tourism and the Sustainable Development Goals – Journey to 2030, Highlights
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Situational Analysis - Summary Themes
The following is a detailed summary of the key themes that were identified throughout our research and stakeholder outreach. The general
feeling is that tourism is essential for the region, combined with the frustration of the substantial and unmanaged tourism growth in the last
3-4 years.
These themes helped develop the SWOTand the framework for the strategies and tactics found in this plan.
1. Challenges with Growth / Visitor Experience
• Frustration with visitor behaviours, # of visitors and development (including informal development)
• Change of lifestyle / pace
• Lack of services and amenities
• Impacts from over-visitation (traffic, parking, litter, congestion)
• Many visitors arriving without researching availability ahead of trip
2. Potential AssetDevelopment:
(these need to be further researched for current access, infrastructureetc.)
• Trails
• Bruce Trail
• Regional loops w/ Southern Bruce Peninsula and beyond
• Waterfront Trust CyclingRoute
• Cabot Head (anticipated re-opening summer of 2019)
• Cove Island – private investment?
• Indigenous Tourism
• Parks’ Yurts
• Cape Croker
• Hope Bay
• Devil’s Monument
• Black Creek
• Trails out of Lion'sHead
• Dark Skies
• Flora & Fauna
• Pedestrian zone – downtown Tobermory
• Sustainable transportation – golf cart and/or horse and carriage on gravel road up to Cabot Head
• Private land – what will happen with this?

PackageDevelopment:
• Guided / educational tours
• Some suppliers willing to help drivepackaging
• Regional tours – South Bruce Peninsula / Wiarton

3. Seasonality
• Shoulder season extension has both positive and negative effects
(growing visitor interest, but lack of services)
• There are mixed feelings about a shoulder / winter offerings
• Concerns:
• Weather uncertainty
• Workforce / workload
• Opportunities:
• Some companies willing to championseasonal
offerings
• Parks apparently have equipment (snowshoes
etc.) from a previousinitiative
• Parks Yurts are winterized but awaiting approval
• Availability for staffhousing
• Lion's Head does keep services open
• Some trails would require minimal upgrades
• Many businesses only want to open for the peak summer season
4. VisitorExperience
• Frustration with visitor behaviours and # of visitors
• Lack of services available
• Amenities / activities
• Opening hours
• Many visitors are looking for waterfront access and picnic areas
• Many low cost or free experiences – low financial impacts
• Need to educate / facilitate appreciation with visitors
5. Private / Business Investment
• Need more private investment
• Need a business incubator / entrepreneurs
• Need to promote sustainable tourism practices / sustainable
businesses
• Businesses need to understand Parks Canada sustainability mandates
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Situational Analysis - Summary Themes, cont’d
6. Tourism Governance / Management
• Progress has been made with Parks and some municipal initiatives (parking)
• Can’t be led by municipality alone
• Private sector should be more involved
• Historical lack of collaboration / concerted political will
7. Workforce Challenges
• Lack of accommodations
• Some suppliers have staff housing and/or subsidizedhousing
• Trouble getting work during shoulder season / winter
• Some private housing options had been proposed but notapproved
• Fewer young people residing in region
Other observations:
• Lack of data
• Obvious divide between Tobermory and Lion’sHead
• Lack of collaboration between organizations and regions (i.e., South Bruce
Peninsula)
• Divide between year-round residents and seasonalcottagers
• Local residents are being displaced / competing for services during peak
summer season
• Some locals do not want to see change
• Dispersal is desirable, but other sites inregion need development
• Saugeen Ojibway First Nation is impacted by overflow of tourism; want to
support management; also interested in sustainable tourism development
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Visitor Management Framework - Indicators & Data Sources for Northern BrucePeninsula
ZONE
BRUCEPENINSULA
NATIONAL PARK

MOST CONCERNINGREPORTEDIMPACTS
Environmental
Vegetation trampling andsoil
compaction along trails and at key
destinations in the park

EXAMPLEINDICATOR
Total non-natural barren area
along trails and at keydestinations

EXAMPLEDATASET
Parks Canada trail inventory
and assessment

Human / wildlife conflicts

Number of annual reportedhuman
/ wildlife conflicts

Park Warden responses /
reports

Trail braiding, widening and social trail
creation

Total length of trailwidening and
social trail creation

Parks Canada trail inventory
and assessment

Growing litter and increasedmunicipal
solid waste generation

Number of annual incidentsof
littering per visitor

Parks Canada staff survey

Estimated total kilograms ofsolid
waste produced in the park

Damage to and removal of naturaland
cultural resources

Estimated intensity (kg) of solid
waste produced in the parkper
visitor
Number of direct observationsby
staff per visitor
Number of charges laid byPark
Wardens

Parks Canada waste disposal
records
Visitor counts

Parks Canada staff inventory
Visitor counts
Park Warden responses /
reports
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Indicators & Data Sources for Northern Bruce Peninsula,cont’d
ZONE
BRUCEPENINSULA
NATIONAL PARK

MOST CONCERNINGREPORTEDIMPACTS
Social /
Increasing traffic andparking
Cultural
congestion

Vandalism

EXAMPLEINDICATOR
Number of peak seasondays
parking is at capacity
Number of parking permitsissued
Number of direct observationsby
staff per visitor
Number of charges laid byPark
Wardens

Visitor
Experience

EXAMPLEDATASET
Parking statistics

Parks Canada staff inventory
Visitor counts
Park Warden responses /
reports

Unmet visitor expectations asvisitors
can’t access major attractions in the
park (e.g., Grotto) due tolimited
parking access / capacity

Percent of visitors satisfied or very
satisfied with theirexperience in
the park

Visitor survey

Reduced experience due to perceived
crowding at key destinations during
peak season (e.g., Grotto)

Percent of visitors whoreported
experiencing crowding while in
the park

Visitor survey
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Indicators & Data Sources for Northern Bruce Peninsula,cont’d
ZONE
FATHOM FIVE
NATIONAL MARINE
CONSERVATI
ON AREA

MOST CONCERNINGREPORTEDIMPACTS
Environmental
Vegetation trampling, soil compaction
and riparian damage along shorelines
and at key destinations such as
Flower Pot island
Human / wildlife conflicts
Trail braiding, widening and social trail
creation
Growing litter (terrestrial &marine)
and increased garbage generation

EXAMPLEINDICATOR
Total non-natural barren area
along trails and at keydestinations

EXAMPLEDATASET
Parks Canada trail inventory
and assessment

Number of annualreported
human / wildlife conflicts
Total length of trailwidening and
social trail creation
Number of annual incidentsof
littering per visitor

Park Warden responses /
reports
Parks Canada trail inventory
and assessment
Parks Canada staff survey

Estimated total kilograms ofsolid
waste produced in the park

Reduction in water quality

Emissions from tours boats creatingair
quality, smell and climatechange
concerns

Damage to and removal of naturaland
cultural resources

Estimated intensity (kg) of solid
waste in the park pervisitor
Number of days fecalcoliform
counts at local beachesexceed
health thresholds during peakand
shoulder seasons

Parks Canada waste disposal
records
Visitor counts

Annual reports from local
parks department andParks
Canada

Total fuel consumed bytours
boats

Fuel consumption records
from operators

Total emission equivalents bytour
boats

Emission coefficients from
literature

Air quality readings

Air quality study / report

Number of uniquecomplaints
Number of direct observationsby
staff per visitor

Municipal registry
Parks Canada staff inventory

Number of charges laid byPark
Wardens

Visitor counts
Park Warden responses /
reports
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Indicators & Data Sources for Northern Bruce Peninsula,cont’d
ZONE
FATHOM FIVE
NATIONAL MARINE
CONSERVATI
ON AREA

Social /
Cultural

MOST CONCERNINGREPORTEDIMPACTS
Noise from tour boats (e.g., engines&
microphones) on Big Tub Harbour
disturbing residents on Big TubRoad

EXAMPLEINDICATOR
Number of unique complaintsper
vessel in the harbour

Number of vessel trips by
operators into theharbour
Municipal registry of
complaints

Tour boat traffic creating crowdingfor
other recreational vessels travellingin
Big Tub Harbour

Number of uniquecomplaints

Visual quality impacts asincreased
tour boat traffic reduces the quality of
the views for residents along BigTub
Road

Number of uniquecomplaints

Municipal registry of
complaints

Vandalism

Number of direct observationsby
staff per visitor

Parks Canada staff inventory

Number of charges laid byPark
Wardens

Visitor
Experience

EXAMPLEDATASET
Municipal registry of
complaints

Visitor counts
Park Warden responses /
reports

Reduced experience due to perceived
crowding at key destinations during
peak season (e.g., Flower Pot Island)

Percent of visitors whoreported
experiencing crowding while in the
park

Visitor survey

Unmet visitor expectations asvisitors
can’t access major attractions in the
park (e.g., Flower Pot Island) dueto
limited access

Percent of visitors satisfied or very
satisfied with theirexperience in
the park

Visitor survey
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Indicators & Data Sources for Northern Bruce Peninsula,cont’d
ZONE
DOWNTOWN –
Tobermory & Lion's
Head

MOST CONCERNINGREPORTEDIMPACTS
Environmental
Habitat fragmentation and / or
loss
Growing litter andincreased
municipal solid waste
generation

EXAMPLEINDICATOR
Total gross floor area allocatedto
tourism in the region

EXAMPLEDATASET
Municipal building permits
and metrics

Estimated total kilograms ofmunicipal
solid waste produced by tourism
sector (focus on accommodations&
food / beverage) annually

Waste collection statistics
from waste collection
provider or actualreported
waste production by
operators

Estimated intensity (kg) of municipal
solid waste produced by tourism
sector (focus on accommodations &
food / beverage) per visitor per night

Total number ofvisitor
nights
Industry survey - verified

Percent of tourism operators
implementing programs to minimize
solid waste production and divert solid
waste from landfill
Growing water consumption

Energy consumption

Estimated total water consumed,
directly and indirectly, annually

Water consumption ratesby
tourism industry

Estimated intensity of waterconsumed
per visitor per night

Water consumption rates,
number of visitornights

Percent of tourism operators
implementing programs to reduce
water consumption

Industry survey - verified

Estimated total annualenergy
consumed by tourism industry directly
and indirectly

Energy consumption by
tourism operators

Estimated intensity of energy
consumed per visitor pernight

Energy consumption and
number of visitornights
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Indicators & Data Sources for Northern Bruce Peninsula,cont’d
ZONE
DOWNTOWN –
Tobermory & Lion's
Head

MOST CONCERNINGREPORTEDIMPACTS
Environmental
Air emissions & climate
cont’d
change

EXAMPLEINDICATOR
Estimated total annual direct andindirect
CO2emission fromtourism
(transportation, accommodations,
attractions, food and beverages,
marketing and sales, and shopping and
services)

EXAMPLEDATASET
Energy consumption andCO2
equivalent ratios

Intensity of CO2emissions per visitor per
night

Industry survey - verified

Percent of tourism operators
implementing programs to improve
energy efficiency and reduce emissions

Industry survey - verified

Energy consumption, CO2
equivalent rations and
number of visitornights

Industry survey – verified

Percent of tourism operators
transitioning away from fossilfuel
consumption to renewalenergy
Percent of tourism operators off-setting
carbon emissions
Social / Cultural

Lack of parking and
competition between locals
and visitors for parking

Growing vehicular traffic
congestion and wait times
Increasing capital and
operational costs to manage
visitor impacts or develop
visitor infrastructure may
increase taxation or reduce
current spending onexisting

Percent of park capacityconsumed
during peak season

Municipal parking meter
statistics

Number of parking complaintsby
residents
Traffic volumes on primaryroads

Municipal registry of
complaints
Traffic counts

Capital budget spent on capital
developments required to address
tourism

Annual municipal capital &
operational budgets

Operational budget increase dueto
tourism
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Indicators & Data Sources for Northern Bruce Peninsula,cont’d
ZONE
DOWNTOWN –
Tobermory & Lion's
Head

MOST CONCERNINGREPORTEDIMPACTS
Criminal & nuisance behavioursby
Social / Cultural
cont’d
visitors are creating conflicts with
local residence (e.g.,noise,
disrespectful interactions,
trespass)

EXAMPLEINDICATOR
Percent of residents satisfiedor
very satisfied with the qualityof
life in theregion
Percent of residents whoare
supportive of tourism

EXAMPLEDATASET
Resident survey
Local police reports
Municipal bylaw reports

Percent of residentsreporting
conflicts with tourists
Number of tourist crimes / charges
Number of noise complaintsdue
to tourism events / tourist
behaviours
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Indicators & Data Sources for Northern Bruce Peninsula,cont’d
ZONE
DOWNTOWN –
Tobermory & Lion's
Head

MOST CONCERNINGREPORTEDIMPACTS
Visitor Experience
Unmet visitor expectations
as visitors can’t find
accommodations

EXAMPLEINDICATOR
Percent of visitors satisfied or verysatisfied
with their experience in the region
Percent of visitors indicating their experience
matched or exceed their expectations

EXAMPLEDATASET
Visitor survey
Local / regional lodging
association occupancy
statistics

Percent of visitors satisfied with thequality
of tourism attractions in the region
Percent of visitors satisfied with thetourism
activities available in the region
Percent of visitors satisfied withthe
accommodations in the region
Percent of visitors satisfied with theirability
to access the region
Percent of visitors whoreported
experiencing crowding while in theregion
Net Promoter Score – Percent of
respondents categorized as “promoters”
Occupancy rates

Lack of staff
accommodations resulting in
staffing shortages and
reduced visitors servicing

Percent of visitors to the region that are
repeat visitors
Ratio of staff accommodations tovisitor
accommodations

Industry survey
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Indicators & Data Sources for Northern Bruce Peninsula,cont’d
ZONE
RURAL

MOST CONCERNINGREPORTEDIMPACTS
Environmental
Habitat fragmentation and/
or loss

EXAMPLEINDICATOR
Total gross floor area allocated totourism in
the region

EXAMPLEDATASET
Municipal building
permits and metrics

Trail braiding, widening and
social trail creation

Total length of trailwidening and social trail
creation

Municipal trail inventory
and assessment

Growing litter andincreased
municipal solid waste
generation

Estimated total kilograms ofmunicipal solid
waste produced by tourism sector (focuson
accommodations & food / beverage)
annually

Waste collection
statistics from waste
collection provider or
actual reported waste
production byoperators

Estimated intensity (kg) of municipal solid
waste produced by tourism sector (focus on
accommodations & food / beverage) per
visitor per night

Total number ofvisitor
nights
Industry survey - verified

Percent of tourism operatorsimplementing
programs to minimize solid wasteproduction
and divert solid waste from landfill
Vegetation trampling, soil
compaction and riparian
damage along shorelines
and at key destinationssuch
as Flower Pot island

Total non-natural barren area along trails and
at key destinations

Municipal trail inventory
and assessment
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Indicators & Data Sources for Northern Bruce Peninsula,cont’d
ZONE
RURAL

MOST CONCERNINGREPORTEDIMPACTS
Social / Cultural
Lack of parking and
competition between locals
and visitors for parking

Growing vehicular traffic
congestion and wait times
Criminal & nuisance
behaviours by visitors are
creating conflicts with local
residence (e.g., noise,
disrespectful interactions,
trespass)

EXAMPLEINDICATOR
Percent of park capacity consumedduring
peak season

EXAMPLEDATASET
Municipal parking meter
statistics

Number of parking complaints byresidents

Municipal registry of
complaints
Traffic counts

Traffic volumes on primaryroads
Percent of residents satisfied or verysatisfied
with the quality of life in the region
Percent of residents who are supportiveof
tourism

Resident survey
Local police reports
Municipal bylaw reports

Percent of residents reporting conflictswith
tourists
Number of tourist crimes / charges

HIGHWAYS

Environmental

Social / Cultural

Wildlife, including speciesat
risk, mortality dueto
vehicular collisions
Motor vehicle collisions&
emergencies

Unsafe driving practices
(e.g., speeding, road rage)
Increasing travel and
highway wait times

Number of noise complaints due to tourism
events / tourist behaviours
Total annual number of recordedwildlife
mortality incidents and intensityper
kilometre of highway
Number of public safety / emergency
response incidents involving tourists
Number of motor vehicle incidentsinvolving
non-residents
Number of speeding violations issued tononresidents and average speeds above posted
limits
Percent of visitors arriving to the region via a
personal vehicle versus alternative
transportation

Provincial and municipal
transportation reports.
Local fire department /
ambulance /
transportation and / or
police records
Local police reports

Visitor intercept survey
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Sample Visitor Management Strategies for Northern Bruce Peninsula
ZONE
BRUCE
PENINSULA
NATIONALPARK

MOST CONCERNINGREPORTEDIMPACTS
Environmental

Vegetation trampling and soil
compaction along trails and at key
destinations in the park

Human / wildlife conflicts

EXAMPLEDIRECT
MANAGEMENT STRATEGY
Spatial & temporaltrail
closures

EXAMPLEINDIRECT MANAGEMENT
STRATEGY
Visitor education (e.g., Leave No
Trace)

Trail reclamation

Trail re-routing & upgrades

Enforcement
Increased enforcement

Visitor education (e.g., Leave No
Trace)
Wildlife proof wastereceptacles
Habitat modifications (e.g., natural

Trail braiding, widening and social trail
creation

Growing litter and increasedmunicipal
solid waste generation

Spatial & temporaltrail
closures

food attractant control)
Visitor education (e.g., Leave No
Trace)

Trail reclamation

Trail re-routing & upgrades

Increased enforcement
Increased enforcement

Visitor education (e.g., Leave No
Trace, promotion of recycling)
Waste & RecyclingReceptacles

Damage to and removal of naturaland
cultural resources

Increased enforcement

Visitor education (e.g., Leave No
Trace, promotion of recycling)
Re-routing trails and infrastructure to
limit visitor interaction with sensitive
resources
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Off-site interpretation rather that on87
site

Sample Visitor Management Strategies for Northern Bruce Peninsula, cont’d
ZONE
BRUCEPENINSULA
NATIONAL PARK

MOST CONCERNINGREPORTEDIMPACTS
Social /
Cultural

Increasing traffic andparking
congestion

EXAMPLEDIRECTMANAGEMENT
STRATEGY

EXAMPLEINDIRECT
MANAGEMENT STRATEGY

Visitor permitting andcarrying
capacities

Visitor education aboutalternative
transportation options
Establish new shared transportation
services to thepark

Vandalism

Increased enforcement

Visitor education (e.g., LeaveNo
Trace, promotion of recycling)

Visitor
Experience

Unmet visitor expectations asvisitors

Visitor permitting andcarrying

can’t access major attractions in the
park (e.g., Grotto) due to limited
parking access / capacity

capacities

Enhance parking supply
Visitor education aboutalternative
transportation options
Establish new shared transportation
services to thepark

Reduced experience due to perceived
crowding at key destinationsduring
peak season (e.g., Grotto)

Visitor permitting andcarrying
capacities

Implement zoning based on the
Recreation Opportunity Spectrum
and set maximum daily peak time
visitation numbers for each zone.
Enforce maximums

Promotion &incentivize of non-peak
season visitation (aka distribute
visitation)
Create and promote new / other
attractions todraw visitors too
Educate visitors about the volume of
visitation in peak season so they can
self select the optimalseason
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Sample Visitor Management Strategies for Northern Bruce Peninsula, cont’d
ZONE
FATHOM FIVE
NATIONAL MARINE
CONSERVATIONAREA

MOST CONCERNINGREPORTEDIMPACTS
Environmental

Vegetation trampling, soil
compaction and riparian damage
along shorelines and at key
destinations such as Flower
Pot island
Human / wildlife conflicts

EXAMPLEDIRECT

EXAMPLEINDIRECT MANAGEMENTSTRATEGY

MANAGEMENT STRATEGY
Spatial & temporal trailclosures

Visitor education (e.g., Leave NoTrace)

Trail reclamation

Trail re-routing & upgrades

Enforcement
Increased enforcement

Visitor education (e.g., Leave NoTrace)
Wildlife proof wastereceptacles
Habitat modifications (e.g., natural foodattractant
control)

Trail braiding, widening andsocial
trail creation

Growing litter (terrestrial & marine)

Spatial & temporal trailclosures

Visitor education (e.g., Leave NoTrace)

Trail reclamation

Trail re-routing & upgrades

Increased enforcement
Increased enforcement

Visitor education (e.g., Leave No Trace, promotion of

and increased garbage generation

recycling)
Waste & RecyclingReceptacles

Reduction in water quality

Regulate discharges from
recreational vessels and tour boats

Visitor education (e.g., Leave NoTrace)
Operator Education

Increased enforcement
Emissions from tours boatscreating
air quality, smell and climatechange
concerns

Damage to and removal ofnatural
and cultural resources

Regulate emissions within NMCA

Market eco-friendly operators tovisitors

Regulate / require more ecofriendly technologies as part of
NMCA business permits

Educate operators about new enginetechnologies

Increased enforcement

Visitor education (e.g., Leave No Trace, promotion of

Incentivize utilization of new engine / vessel
technologies
recycling)
Re-routing trails and infrastructure to limit visitor
88
89
interaction with sensitiveresources
Off-site interpretation rather thaton-site

Sample Visitor Management Strategies for Northern Bruce Peninsula, cont’d
ZONE
FATHOM FIVE
NATIONAL MARINE
CONSERVATI
ON AREA

MOST CONCERNINGREPORTEDIMPACTS
Social /
Cultural

Noise from tour boats (e.g., engines&
microphones) on Big Tub Harbour
disturbing residents on Big TubRoad

EXAMPLEDIRECTMANAGEMENT
STRATEGY
Regulate noise emissions within
NMCA

EXAMPLEINDIRECT
MANAGEMENT STRATEGY
Market socially friendly
operators to visitors

Regulate / require more less noisy
operations (e.g., no microphones,
quieter engines) as part of NMCA
business permits

Educate operators about
alternatives

Tour boat traffic creating crowdingfor
other recreational vessels travellingin
Big Tub Harbour

Regulate total number oftour
operator visits within theharbour

Visual quality impacts asincreased
tour boat traffic reduces the quality of
the views for residents along BigTub
Road

Regulate total number oftour
operator visits within theharbour

Vandalism

Increased enforcement

Establish a set schedule of times
and number of vessels tours
operators are permitted visitthe
harbour

Incentivize utilizationof
alternatives
Operator education
Visitor education –
recreational boaters/
paddlers

Educate residents on the
value of tourism

Establish a set schedule of times
and number of vessels tours
operators are permitted visitthe
harbour
Visitor education (e.g., Leave
No Trace, promotion of
recycling)
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Sample Visitor Management Strategies for Northern Bruce Peninsula, cont’d
ZONE
FATHOM FIVE
NATIONAL MARINE
CONSERVATIONAREA

MOST CONCERNINGREPORTEDIMPACTS
Visitor
Experience

Reduced experience due to perceived
crowding at key destinations during
peak season (e.g., Flower Pot Island)

EXAMPLEDIRECTMANAGEMENT
STRATEGY
Implement zoning based on the
Recreation Opportunity Spectrum
and set maximum daily peaktime
visitation numbers for eachzone.
Enforce maximums
Visitor permitting andcarrying
capacities

EXAMPLEINDIRECT
MANAGEMENT STRATEGY
Develop infrastructure to
accommodateadditional
visitation
Promotion & incentivize of
non-speak seasonvisitation
(aka distribute visitation)
Create and promote new /
other attractions to draw
visitors too
Educate visitors about the
volume of visitation inpeak
season so they can self select
the optimal season

Unmet visitor expectations asvisitors
can’t access major attractions in the
park (e.g., Flower Pot Island) dueto
limited access

Visitor permitting andcarrying
capacities

Enhance parking supply
Visitor education about
alternative transportation
options
Establish new shared
transportation services to the
park
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Sample Visitor Management Strategies for Northern Bruce Peninsula, cont’d
ZONE
DOWNTOWN –
Tobermory & Lion's
Head

MOST CONCERNINGREPORTEDIMPACTS
Environmental

Habitat fragmentation
and / or loss

Growing litter and
increased municipal solid
waste generation.

EXAMPLEDIRECT
MANAGEMENT STRATEGY
Develop / implement land use
bylaws and municipal plansto
protect important ecological
areas

Increased enforcement
Pass bylaws prohibiting singleuse plastics

EXAMPLEINDIRECTMANAGEMENT
STRATEGY
Educate tourism developers on low-impact
development techniques
Incentivize brown field development/
redevelopment and densification.
Develop sensitively sited andappropriate
infrastructure that attracts visitors away
from critical habitats.
Develop and apply education andincentive
programs tohelp tourism industry and
operators apply strategies toreduce solid
waste production (e.g., soap dispensers,
multi-day use of linensetc.).
Develop and apply visitor education
program to encourage visitors to minimize
consumption and promote recycling.
Distribute local recycling bins in public
areas (e.g., parks, downtown cores etc.) to
make waste diversion easy.
Set up donation programs for used linens,
towels, blankets, electronics, equipment
etc. to local charities, schools and other
organizations.
Set up un-used food collectionprograms
with local charities and food scrap
collection program with localfarmers 92
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Sample Visitor Management Strategies for Northern Bruce Peninsula, cont’d
ZONE

MOST CONCERNINGREPORTEDIMPACTS

EXAMPLEDIRECTMANAGEMENT

EXAMPLEINDIRECT MANAGEMENTSTRATEGY

STRATEGY
DOWNTOWN –
Tobermory & Lion's

Environmental
cont’d

Growing water
consumption.

Head

Visitor education (e.g., promotion of
recycling in accommodations and
attractions)
Source products with minimal excess
packaging
Better distribution of waste & recycling
receptacles

Energy consumption

Develop and implement education and
incentive programs to help tourism
industry and operators apply strategies
to reduce energy consumption
Develop and apply visitor education
program to encourage visitors to
minimize consumption and promote
alternative and shared transportation
options
Promote eco-friendly businesses to
visitors
Implement a tourism industry energy
conservation and monitoring program
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Sample Visitor Management Strategies for Northern Bruce Peninsula, cont’d
ZONE
DOWNTOWN –
Tobermory & Lion's
Head

MOST CONCERNINGREPORTEDIMPACTS
Environmental
cont’d

EXAMPLEDIRECTMANAGEMENT
STRATEGY

Air emissions & climate
change

EXAMPLEINDIRECTMANAGEMENT
STRATEGY
Develop and implement education
and incentive programs to help
tourism industry and operators
apply strategies to reduceenergy
consumption
Develop and apply visitor education
program to encourage visitors to
minimize consumption andpromote
alternative and shared
transportation options
Promote eco-friendly businesses to
visitor
Implement a tourism industry
energy conservation and monitoring
program

Social / Cultural

Lack of parking and
competition between locals
and visitors for parking

Growing vehicular traffic
congestion and wait times

Alter parking bylaws to discourage
lengthy parking and increase
enforcement of parkingbylaws

Expand traffic capacity and
roadway conditions
Develop infrastructure to enable
alternative transportation options

Provide parking areas outside of the
core areas in the regionand
promote visitors to park there.
Provide alternative transportation
choices (e.g., pathway, transit) to
move visitors from parkingareas to
attractions / community cores
Educate visitors about andpromote
alternative and shared
transportation options
Incentivize and supportthe
development of sharedtransportation businesses
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Sample Visitor Management Strategies for Northern Bruce Peninsula, cont’d
ZONE
DOWNTOWN –
Tobermory & Lion's
Head

MOST CONCERNINGREPORTEDIMPACTS
Social / Cultural
cont’d

Visitor Experience

EXAMPLEDIRECTMANAGEMENT
STRATEGY

Increasing capital and operational
costs to manage visitor impacts or
develop visitor infrastructure (e.g.,

EXAMPLEINDIRECT
MANAGEMENT STRATEGY
Undertake detailed study and
evaluation to ensureany
capital and operational

parking lots) may increasetaxation

budget enhancements are

or reduce current spendingon
existing infrastructure /
operations

essential and will result innet
improvement for tourism
and local quality of life

Criminal & nuisance behavioursby
visitors are creating conflicts with
local residence (e.g., noise,
disrespectful interactions,
trespass)

Increase enforcement presence in
problem areas during known
problem periods

Prepare and market avisitor
code of conduct to be
followed when visitingthe
region

Unmet visitor expectations as
visitors can’t find
accommodations

Expand the supply of traditional
and sharing economy
accommodations

Develop tools to make iteasy
for visitors tofind available
accommodations

Lack of staff accommodations
resulting in staffing shortagesand
reduced visitors servicing

Establish and require, as part of
land use bylaws, that appropriate
staff housing to visitor
accommodation ratios be
followed
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Sample Visitor Management Strategies for Northern Bruce Peninsula, cont’d
ZONE

RURAL

MOST CONCERNINGREPORTEDIMPACTS

Environmental

Habitat fragmentation and/
or loss

EXAMPLEDIRECTMANAGEMENT STRATEGY

Develop / implement land use bylaws and
municipal plans to protect important
ecological areas

EXAMPLEINDIRECT
MANAGEME
NT STRATEGY
Educate tourism
developers on lowimpact development
techniques
Incentivize brownfield
development /
redevelopment and
densification
Developedsensitively
sited and appropriate
infrastructure that
attracts visitors away
from critical habitats

Trail braiding, widening and
social trail creation

Spatial & temporal trailclosures
Trail reclamation
Increased enforcement

Visitor education (e.g.,
Leave No Trace)
Trail re-routing &
upgrades
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Sample Visitor Management Strategies for Northern Bruce Peninsula, cont’d
ZONE
RURAL

MOST CONCERNINGREPORTEDIMPACTS
Environmental
cont’d

Growing litter andincreased
municipal solid waste
generation

EXAMPLEDIRECT
MANAGEMENT STRATEGY
Increased enforcement
Pass bylaws prohibiting
single-use plastics

EXAMPLEINDIRECTMANAGEMENT
STRATEGY
Develop and apply education andincentive
programs tohelp tourism industry and
operators apply strategies toreduce solid
waste production (e.g., soap dispensers,
multi-day use of linensetc.)
Develop and apply visitor education
program to encourage visitors to minimize
consumption and promote recycling
Distribute local recycling bins in public
areas (e.g., parks, downtown cores etc.) to
make waste diversion easy
Set up donation programs for used linens,
towels, blankets, electronics, equipment
etc. to local charities, schools and other
organizations

Vegetation trampling, soil
compaction and riparian
damage along shorelines
and at key destinationssuch
as Flower Pot Island

Spatial & temporaltrail
closures
Trail reclamation

Set up un-used food collectionprograms
with local charities and food scrap
collection program with localfarmers
Visitor education (e.g., Leave No Trace)
Trail re-routing & upgrades

Enforcement
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Sample Visitor Management Strategies for Northern Bruce Peninsula, cont’d
ZONE
RURAL

HIGHWAYS

MOST CONCERNINGREPORTEDIMPACTS
Social / Cultural

Environmental

Social / Cultural

EXAMPLEDIRECTMANAGEMENT
STRATEGY

EXAMPLEINDIRECTMANAGEMENT
STRATEGY

Lack of parking and
competition between
locals and visitors for
parking

Alter parking bylaws to discourage
lengthy parking and increase
enforcement of parkingbylaws

Provide parking areas outside of thecore
areas in the region and promotevisitors
to park there. Provide alternative
transportation choices (e.g., pathway,
transit) to move visitors from parking
areas to attractions / community cores

Growing vehicular traffic
congestion andwait
times

Expand traffic capacity and
highway conditions

Educate visitors about andpromote
alternative and shared transportation
options

Develop infrastructure to enable
alternative transportation options

Incentivize and support the development
of shared-transportation businesses

Criminal & nuisance
behaviours by visitors are
creating conflicts with
local residence (e.g.,
noise, disrespectful
interactions, trespass)

Increase enforcement presence in
problem areas duringknown
problem periods

Prepare and market a visitor codeof
conduct tobe followed when visiting the
region

Wildlife, including
species at risk, mortality
due to vehicular
collisions

Undertake infrastructure
enhancements or alterations to
minimize potential for wildlifeto
be on the highways

Educate motorists

Motor vehicle collisions
& emergencies

Increased enforcement during
peak season

Education program for motorists

Unsafe driving practices
(e.g., speeding,road
rage)

Increased enforcement during
peak season

Education program for motorists

Growing travel and
highway wait times

Expand traffic capacity and
highway conditions

Educate visitors about andpromote
alternative and shared transportation
options
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Reduced speed zones
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Tourism Asset Inventory – Northern Bruce Peninsula
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B
1 Northern Bruce Peninsula AssetInventory
2 Modified Feb9th,2018
CompanyName

D

AssetCategory

3
Accommodation (B&B/Inn)
4 45th Parallel B&B
5 A Mermaid's Secret
Accommodation (B&B/Inn)
6 Acres on the Lake (new ownership)
Accommodation (B&B/Inn)
7 AdventuretheBruceInn
Accommodation (Hotel/Motel)
8 Amanda Sew& Soo (may be closed) Retail/shopping

E

218 Tobermory Village Campground & Cabins Accommodation(Camping)
Accommodation (Hotel/Motel)
219 Trails EndLodge
Accommodation(Cottage/Chalet)
220 Trickling Pond
221 UsmanCottage
Accommodation (Cottage/Chalet)
Attraction (Education)
222 Virginia's Garden
Attraction(Culture)
223 VoyageurStorytelling
Accommodation (Cottage/Chalet)
224 Wayward WindsCottage
225 WetRockStudios
Attraction (Culture)
226 White BluffCampground
Accommodation (Camping)
227 Wireless BayCottages
Accommodation(Cottage/Chalet)
228
229
230
231
232
233
234
235

FGH I J

K

AssetClassificationExport ReadyMarket ReadySustainable Company Company CompanyEmail
Phone # Phone #2

Supporting
Supporting
Supporting
Supporting
Supporting
9 Ancient CedarsCaféInc.
Restaurant /food/beverage - Casual Dining Supporting
10 Ancient Coast B& B
Accommodation (B&B/Inn)
Supporting
11 Anderkamp Whispering Cedars Park & Renta Accommodation (Camping)
Supporting
12 Angel's B&B
Accommodation (B&B/Inn)
Supporting
13 Applewood Inn
Accommodation (Hotel/Motel)
Supporting
Attraction (Sports & Recreation - Outdoor AdventureSupporting
14 Aqua SportsTobermory
15 Base Camp
Accommodation (Cottage/Chalet)
Supporting
16 Bayfront SuiteB&B
Accommodation (B&B/Inn)
Supporting
Accommodation (Cottage/Chalet)
Supporting
17 Beachouse Cottage (AirBnB)
18 Bear Cove B& B&Spa
Accommodation (B&B/Inn)
Supporting
19 Beavertails
Retail/shopping
Supporting
20 Big Tub B&B
Accommodation (B&B/Inn)
Supporting
Accommodation (Hotel/Motel)
Supporting
21 Big Tub HarbourResort
Accommodation (Hotel/Motel)
Supporting
22 Blue BayMotel
Attraction (Sports & Recreation - Outdoor AdventureDemandGenerator
23 Blue Heron Cruises
24 BluewaterTravel
Attraction (Sports& Recreation -Outdoor AdventureSupporting
25 BPArtists'Coop
Retail/shopping
Supporting
Accommodation (Cottage/Chalet)
26 Bradley Retreat Cottage (AirBnB)
Supporting
Accommodation (Cottage/Chalet)
Supporting
27 Bruce Anchor Cottages &Motel
Attraction (Sports & Recreation - Outdoor AdventureDemandGenerator
28 Bruce AnchorCruises
29 Bruce HavenLodge
Accommodation (Cottage/Chalet)
Supporting
30 Bruce Peninsula Bird Observatory
Attraction (Sports & Recreation - Nature based) Potential asset
31 Bruce Peninsula CottageRentals
Accommodation (Cottage/Chalet)
Supporting
32 Bruce Peninsula NationalPark
Attraction (Sports & Recreation - Nature based) Demand Generator
33 Bruce Peninsula RevivalCentre
Retail/shopping
Supporting
34 BruceRentals
Accommodation (Cottage/Chalet)
Supporting
35 BruceTours
Attraction (Sports & Recreation - OutdoorAdventureDemand Generator
36 Bruce TrailCairn
Attraction (Sports & Recreation - Trails) Demand Generator / Potential
37 Buckley's CottageRentals
Accommodation (Cottage/Chalet)
Supporting
38 Bury Road Gardens - Serendipity
Attraction (Sports & Recreation - Nature based) Supporting
39 By the Bay Motel & Cottages
Accommodation(Hotel/Motel)
Supporting
40 Cabot Head Lighthouse and Museum Attraction (Culture)
Potential
Accommodation (Cottage/Chalet)
Supporting
41 CANAMLakeHouse
Accommodation(Cottage/Chalet)
Supporting
42 CasaNorte
43 Cat's Pajamas B& B
Accommodation (B&B/Inn)
Supporting
44 Cedar EscapesCottages
Accommodation(Cottage/Chalet)
Supporting
Accommodation (Cottage/Chalet)
Supporting
45 Cedar GroveCottages
Accommodation(Cottage/Chalet)
Supporting
46 Cedar Hilltop
Accommodation (Hotel/Motel)
Supporting
47 Cedar VistaMotel
48 Cedarholme Cottages & B& B
Accommodation(B&B/Inn)
Supporting
49 Christine's B&B
Accommodation (B&B/Inn)
Supporting
50 CircleArts
Retail/shopping
Supporting
51 Coach HouseInn
Accommodation(Hotel/Motel)
Supporting
Attraction (Sports& Recreation)
Supporting
52 Cornerstone GolfClub
53 Craigie's Harbourview Restaurant
Restaurant /food/beverage (Casual Dining) Supporting
54 CrowsnestPub
Restaurant /food/beverage(Other)
Supporting
55 Crystal Springs Motel & Camp
Accommodation (Hotel/Motel)
Supporting
56 Cute-Cozy-Comfy Country Getaway
Accommodation (Cottage/Chalet)
Supporting
57 Cyprus LakeCampground
Accommodation (Camping)
Supporting
58 Dandy Dawn Cottage
Accommodation (Cottage/Chalet)
Supporting
59 Della Rocca Pizzeria
Restaurant /food/beverage (Casual Dining)
Supporting
60 Designs By Brenda
Retail/shopping
Supporting
61 Devil's Monument
Attraction (Sports & Recreation - Nature based) Potential
62 DiversDen
Attraction (Sports & Recreation - OutdoorAdventureDemand Generator
63 DiversDen Cottage
Accommodation (Cottage/Chalet)
Supporting
64 Dorcas Bay White House Cabins
Accommodation (Cottage/Chalet)
Supporting
Retail/shopping
Supporting
65 Dragonfly RidgeStudio
Accommodation (B&B/Inn)
Supporting
66 Dry Dock B&B
Accommodation (Cottage/Chalet)
Supporting
67 Dusty LaneCottage
68 Dyers Bay CottageRentals
Accommodation (Cottage/Chalet)
Supporting
Accommodation (Hotel/Motel)
Supporting
69 E'Terra
70 EaglesWings B&B - Cabin Bear
Accommodation (B&B/Inn)
Supporting
71 Escarpment Heights Cottages & Motel
Accommodation (Cottage/Chalet)
Supporting
72 ExplorersTread
Attraction (Sports & Recreation - Outdoor AdventurePotential
73 Fathom PaddleGuiding
Attraction (Sports& Recreation -Outdoor AdventurePotential
Restaurant /food/beverage (Casual Dining) Supporting
74 FerndaleDrive-In
Accommodation (Cottage/Chalet)
Supporting
75 Fiddlers StonewallCottage
76 The Fish &Chip Place
Restaurant /food/beverage (Casual Dining) Supporting
77 FlowerpotIsland
Attraction (Sports & Recreation - Nature based) Demand Generator
78 Foodland - Hellyer's Food Market
Restaurant /food/beverage(Other)
Supporting
79 G&SWatersports
Attraction (Sports& Recreation -Outdoor AdventureSupporting
80 Gales HavenB&B
Accommodation (B&B/Inn)
Supporting
81 GatewayStudio
Retail/shopping
Supporting
82 Georgian BaySoapworks
Retail/shopping
Supporting
83 Golden GalleryTobermory
Retail/shopping
Supporting
84 Goose CreekPottery
Attraction (Culture)
Supporting
85 Gramma-Net'sB&B
Accommodation (B&B/Inn)
Supporting
86 Grand Retreat Cottage
Accommodation (Cottage/Chalet)
Supporting
87 Grandview Motel
Accommodation (Hotel/Motel)
Supporting
88 Greig'sCaves
Attraction (Sports& Recreation -Outdoor AdventurePotential
89 Grey Bruce Snowmobile Trails
Attraction (Sports& Recreation -Outdoor AdventurePotential
90 Halliday Inn B& B(AirBnB)
Accommodation(B&B/Inn)
Supporting
91 Happy Hearts ParkInc
Accommodation(Camping)
Supporting
Accommodation (Hotel/Motel)
Supporting
92 HarboursideMotel
Retail/shopping
Supporting
93 HardwickPine and Crafts
94 Harmony AcresCampground
Accommodation (Camping)
Supporting
95 Harvest Moon ArtisanBakery
Restaurant /food/beverage(Other)
Supporting
Supporting
96 HealingRockRetreat
Accommodation (Cottage/Chalet)
Supporting
97 Heron Point Cottages and Trailer Park Accommodation(Camping)
Accommodation (Hotel/Motel)
Supporting
98 Hidden ValleyMotel
99 Hill's Point of View B& B
Accommodation(B&B/Inn)
Supporting
100 Hillary'sHaven
Accommodation (Cottage/Chalet)
Supporting
101 Hoppy's One StopVariety
Retail/shopping
Supporting
102 The HummingbirdHouse
Retail/shopping
Supporting
103Huronview & Big Tub Room
Accommodation(B&B/Inn)
Supporting
104Ice Cream & Treats
Restaurant /food/beverage(Other)
Supporting
105 InnisfreeB&B
Accommodation(B&B/Inn)
Supporting
106 Katemma'sDiner
Restaurant /food/beverage(Other)
Supporting
107 Kiloran Farm -Pony Trail Rides
Activity
Supporting
108 KukuHut
Retail/shopping
Supporting
109 Lakeside InnCottages
Accommodation(Hotel/Motel)
Supporting
110 LakesidePark
Accommodation(Camping)
Supporting
111 Lands EndPark
Accommodation(Camping)
Supporting
112 Larry's Lake RetreatCottage
Accommodation (Cottage/Chalet)
Supporting
113 LCBO(Tobermory)
Restaurant /food/beverage(Other)
Supporting
114 LCBO(Lion'sHead)
Restaurant /food/beverage(Other)
Supporting
115 Leeside Restaurant & PatioBar
Restaurant /food/beverage (Casual Dining) Supporting
Accommodation (Hotel/Motel)
Supporting
116 LHBeach Motel & Cottages
Accommodation(Cottage/Chalet)
Supporting
117 LilacCommons
118 LilacCottage
Accommodation (Cottage/Chalet)
Supporting
119 LindsayTract
Attraction (Sports& Recreation -Trails)
Potential
Accommodation (Cottage/Chalet)
Supporting
120 Lion's HeadBahay
Accommodation (Camping)
Supporting
121 Lion's Head Beach Campground
122 Lion's Head BeachMotel
Supporting
123 Lion's Head Beach Park Campground
Supporting
Attraction (Culture)
Potential
124 Lion's Head Farmers'Market
Accommodation(Hotel/Motel)
Supporting
125 Lion's HeadInn
Attraction (Sports and Recreation)
Supporting
126 Lion's HeadMarina
127 Lion's Head Provincial Park
Attraction (Sports and Recreation- nature based) Demand Generator
Accommodation (B&B/Inn)
Supporting
128 Lionheart Guest House and B&B
Attraction (Sports& Recreation -Outdoor AdventureSupporting
129 LittleCoveAdventureCabins
130 Little TubBakery
Restaurant /food/beverage (Specialty Dining) Supporting
131 Little Tub BoatLaunch
Attraction (Sportsand Recreation)
Supporting
132 Lofty HeightsB&B
Accommodation (B&B/Inn)
Supporting
133 Mac's Shacks
Accommodation (Cottage/Chalet)
Supporting
134 Maple AcresB&B
Accommodation (B&B/Inn)
Supporting
135 Maple Golf Inn
Accommodation (B&B/Inn)
Supporting
136 Maple Ridge FamilyCampground
Accommodation (Camping)
Supporting
137 Marydale's
Restaurant /food/beverage (Casual Dining) Supporting
138 McIvorGetaway
Accommodation (Cottage/Chalet)
Supporting
139 Mellow Out B& B
Accommodation (B&B/Inn) 140
Supporting
Mermaid SecretBoutique & Guesthouse Accommodation (Hotel/Motel)
Supporting
141 Mikinaak Cottage
Accommodation (Cottage/Chalet)
Supporting
142 Miller Lake family cottage (AirBnB) Accommodation (Cottage/Chalet)
Supporting
Accommodation(Camping)
Demand Generator
143 Miller's FamilyCamp
Food
Supporting
144 Miss Lou's Roadside Diner
145 Moeke's Ankerstee B& B
Accommodation (B&B/Inn)
Supporting
146 Molinari's B&B
Accommodation (B&B/Inn)
Supporting
147 Monika's Guesthouse
Accommodation (Cottage/Chalet)
Supporting
148 Monkey's Fist,The
Restaurant /food/beverage (Casual Dining) Supporting
Accommodation(Camping)
Potential
149 Mountain TroutCamp
150Much More Camping
Retail/shopping
Supporting
151Mustard SeedInn B& B
Accommodation (B&B/Inn)
Supporting
152 Natural HighB&B
Accommodation (B&B/Inn)
Supporting
153 Nature's Gifts
Supporting
154 Nellie'sB&B
Accommodation (B&B/Inn)
Supporting
155 NeptuneHideaway
Accommodation (Cottage/Chalet)
Supporting
156 North onSix
Restaurant /food/beverage (Specialty Dining) Supporting
157Northern Dreams B& B
Accommodation (B&B/Inn)
Supporting
158Orange Bicycle Guesthouse & Gardens
Accommodation (B&B/Inn)
Supporting
159PaintingsoftheBruce-Paul Duff
Retail/shopping
Supporting
160 PartridgeLaneCountryCottage(AirBnB)
Accommodation (Cottage/Chalet)
Supporting
161 Peacock VillaMotel & Cabins
Accommodation (Hotel/Motel)
Supporting
162 Peacock'sFoodland (and Laundromat)
Retail/shopping
Supporting
163 Peninsula Bruce Trail Club
Community Group
DemandGenerator/ Potential
164 PeninsulaMarine
Supporting
165 Peninsula WineCellar
Restaurant /food/beverage (Specialty Dining) Supporting
Accommodation (B&B/Inn)
Supporting
166 Pottery by Ben
Accommodation(Hotel/Motel)
Supporting
167 PrincessHotel
168 Quilter'sInn
Accommodation (B&B/Inn)
Supporting
169 Rachel's Bakery & Diner
Restaurant /food/beverage (Specialty Dining) Supporting
Accommodation (Cottage/Chalet)
Supporting
170 Rachel'sPlace
Retail/shopping
Supporting
171 Reader's HavenBookstore
172 Red MapleCottage
Accommodation (Cottage/Chalet)
Supporting
173 Roxy's Cabin Rentals
Accommodation (Camping)
Supporting
174 Sandy Beach Bridge Cottage
Accommodation (Cottage/Chalet)
Supporting
175 Sensibles Gifts & More
Retail/shopping
Supporting
176 SettingSail B&B
Accommodation (B&B/Inn)
Supporting
177 Sharon's Place Retreat Bed & Breakfast. Accommodation(B&B/Inn)
Supporting
178 Shipwreck Lee's
Restaurant /food/beverage (Specialty Dining) Supporting 179
ShorelineGuest HouseB&B
Accommodation (B&B/Inn)
Supporting
180 St.EdmundsTownship Museum
Attraction (Culture)
Supporting
181 StokesBayBoat Launch
Attraction (Sports& Recreation)
Supporting
182 StokesBayGeneral Store
Retail/shopping
Supporting
183 Summer House Tobermory, The
Accommodation (Camping)
Supporting
184 Sunset Dinner Cruise on the Chi-Cheemaun Attraction (Culture)
DemandGenerator
185 SweetShop, The (and The Coffee Shop) Restaurant /food/beverage (Casual Dining) Supporting 186 Taylor MadeB&
B
Accommodation (B&B/Inn)
Supporting
187 TheBee'sKneesBed & Breakfast
Accommodation (B&B/Inn)
Supporting
188 TheBelroseInn (and Marco Polo BoutiqueonAccommodation (Hotel/Motel)
Supporting
Retail/shopping
Supporting
189 The Blue HeronShop
Accommodation (B&B/Inn)
Supporting
190 The BluffsB&B
191 TheCottage
Retail/shopping
Supporting
192 The DandyLion
Retail/shopping
Supporting
193 The Fish &Chip Place
Restaurant /food/beverage (Casual Dining) Supporting
Accommodation (Hotel/Motel)
Supporting
194 The FitzHostel
Accommodation(B&B/Inn)
Supporting
195 TheForestHouseB& B
196 The HummingbirdHouse
Retail/shopping
Supporting
Accommodation (Cottage/Chalet)
197 TheLakehouse
Supporting
Accommodation (Cottage/Chalet)
Supporting
198 The Lion's Mane Cottgage
Retail/shopping
Supporting
199 The Net Shed
200 ThePauzetivePlaceB&B
Accommodation(B&B/Inn)
Supporting
201The Round House B&B
Supporting
202 The Upper DeckMercantile
Supporting
Accommodation (Cottage/Chalet)
Supporting
203 Thoreau's EcoCabin
Attraction (Sports& Recreation -Outdoor AdventurePotential
204 Thorncrest Outfitters
205 ThreewatersB&B
Supporting
206 Tis Car-Lyns CountryB&B
Accommodation (B&B/Inn)
Supporting
207 TLMHRiverside Farms
Supporting
208 Tobercliff B& B
Accommodation (B&B/Inn)
Supporting
209 TobermoryAquasports
Attraction (Sports& Recreation)
Potential
210 Tobermory Brewing Company & Grill Restaurant /food/beverage (Casual Dining) Potential
211 Tobermory Community Centre
Attraction (Culture)
Potential
212 Tobermory Farmer's Market
Potential
213 TobermoryHarbour Marina
Attraction (Sports& Recreation)
Supporting
214 Tobermory MunicipalAirport
Supporting
215 Tobermory Resort, Inn &Suites
Accommodation (Hotel/Motel)
Supporting
216 Tobermory SnowmobileClub
Attraction (Sports &Recreation)
Potential
217 Tobermory United Church
Supporting

Supporting
Supporting
Supporting
Supporting
Supporting
Supporting
Supporting
Supporting
Supporting
Supporting

519-793-3529
519-596-8455
519-795-7572
519-596-2273
519-596-2432
519-596-8626
519-375-6315
519-793-3219
519-596-1247
519-795-7558
519-270-0612
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P

Q

U

V

W

X

Y

Address 1 Address 2 TownPostalCode AssetOwnership/ Hours OpenCapacity Season(i.e. months # of ParkingSpots #of
Management
open) Available Washrooms

www.45thparallelbb.ca
519-596-1501 mermaids@amtelecom.net / jewww.amermaidssecret.com

3 Main St
Lion's Head N0H 1W0 JennyWeatherhead
7433 ON-6
Tobermory N0H 2R0 Janet & MervHodgins
85 Sadler Creek Rd Miller Lake N0H1Z0
info@adventurethebruceinn.c adventurethebruceinn.com
7362 ON-6
Tobermory N0H 2R0
8am-11pm
acuffe_3@msn.com
https://www.tripadvisor.com/Attraction_Revi 7373 Hwy 6
Tobermory N0H 2R0
ancientcedarscafe@gmail.com not working - www.ancientcedarscafe.com
7178 ON-6
Tobermory N0H 2R0 Judy & SeanHurst 11am-9pm
ancientcoast@gmail.com ancientcoast.ca
63 Grant Watson Tobermory N0H 2R0 JeffCorner, Dianne Cormier
whisperingcedars@gmail.com www.anderkamp-wcc.com/
270 Myles Bay Shore Rd Lion's Head N0H 1W0 Kathy & Theo
Tobermory
info@applewoodinn.net
www.applewoodinn.net/
967DyersBayRd
Miller Lake N0H 1Z0 Christian
Probably not working either - i Not working - http://www.tobermoryaquaspor 7037 ON-6
Tobermory N0H2R0
9am-5pm

5
6 May - October
50 All year Freeparking
3
6 Closed on winter
May-October
5 Closed on winter

519-592-5640 519-596-4056 mybayfrontsuite@yahoo.com www.bbcanada.com/13170.html 251 Tamarac Rd
Stokes Bay N0H 2M0 Charlie Torra Lion's
https://www.cottagesincanada.com/lionshead 5 Scott St
519-372-4782
Head N0H 1W0 Katie
519-596-2515
https://www.bbcanada.com/13655.html 197 Eagle Rd
Tobermory N0H 2R0 Jim Brewer and DougOrr
855-596-2999
information@blueheronco.co http://beavertailstobermory.com
24CarltonStreet
Tobermory N0H2R0
519-379-6912 519-372-6868 mikekimhick@hotmail.com http://www.bigtub.ca/
67 BigTub Rd
Tobermory N0H 2R0 Mike & Kim
519-596-2219 519-596-2811 bigtubresort@gmail.com www.bigtubresort.ca
236BigTubRd
Tobermory N0H 2R0 Kurt & MelissaLyons
519 596-2392 519-596-2335 bluebay@bluebay-motel.com https://bluebay-motel.com/
32 BaySt
Tobermory N0H2R0
1-855-596-2999
info@blueheroncruises.com
https://www.cruisetobermory.com
7425 Highway6
Tobermory N0H 2R0 Rick & JackSalen
519-534-2671
http://www.bluewatertravel.ca/
347 FrankSt
Wiarton N0H 2T0 Lion's
519-793-3080
bpartists@gmail.com
www.brucepeninsulaart.ca
2866 Hwy6
Head N0H1W0
519239-9429
https://goo.gl/3wrGhM
224 BradleyDr
Miller Lake N0H 1Z0 Malcom & Vicki
519-596-2555 1 800 591 425 emailbruceanchor@gmail.comhttp://bruceanchor.com/
7468 Hwy6
Tobermory N0H2R0
519-596-2555
emailbruceanchor@gmail.comhttp://bruceanchor.com/
61 FrontSt
Tobermory N0H 2R0 Brent Robins /Julie Bowes
519-596-2729
brucehavenlodge@gmail.com not working - www.brucehavenlodge.ca 12 LegionSt
Tobermory N0H 2R0 Jamie Perrott & LonnieAdams
info@bpbo.ca
www.bpbo.ca
753 Cabot Head Rd Miller Lake N0H 1Z0 647-885-6998
lionsheadcottages@gmail.comhttps://lionsheadcottages.wordpress.com/ 24 Cherry Hill Rd Lion's Head N0H1W0
519-596-2233
bruce-fathomfive@pc.gc.ca http://www.pc.gc.ca/en/pn-np/on/bruce 469 Cyprus Lake Rd Tobermory N0H 2R0 Governmental 519-793-4111
stewartconnie@hotmail.com
2617 6 Hwy
Lion's Head N0H 1W0 ConnieStewart
519-239-9429
admin@thebrucerentals.com www.thebrucerentals.com
Miller Lake
519-270-9476
info@brucetours.com
not working -www.brucetours.com
Tobermory
800-665-4553
info@brucetrail.org
www.brucetrail.org
Tobermory
519-596-2448
www.buckleyscottages.com
107 BaySt
Tobermory N0H 2R0 Peter & TessieKypreos
519-596-2389 519-596-2452 jpregan@amtelecom.net
www.ruralgardens.ca
2 Brock Street
Tobermory
JoniandPeteRegan
519.793.3317
bythebay@amtelecom.net
http://www.bythebay.on.ca/
817 PikeBay
Pike Bay N0H 2T0
519-795-7780
info@cabothead.ca
www.cabothead.ca
806 Cabot Head Rd
Miller Lake N0H 1Z0
416-554-7872
https://www.airbnb.ca/rooms/14649435 780 Dorcas Bay Rd Tobermory N0H 2R0 Elza
226-777-4383
casanorte20@gmail.com https://www.airbnb.ca/rooms/8578747?s=LD 236 Dyers Bay RdDyers Bay N0H 1Z0 Sandy
519-793-6700
rholman@amtelecom.net
www.bbcanada.com/8946.html
64Main St
Lion's Head N0H 1W0 Marj Holman 519-5968433 647-985-5024
cedarescapecottage.com
7461 Highway 6 Tobermory N0H 2R0
519-596-2267
info@cedargrovecottages.com www.cedargrovecottages.com
134 Cameron Lake Road Tobermory N0H 2R0 BenChilton
StokesBayRd
StokesBay
AmandaStanger
7370 Highway6
Tobermory N0H 2R0 Ania Chuchla & Waldemar Jankowski Hope Bay
519-596-2395 519-596-2395 kevinandlynn@hotmail.com / www.cedarvistamotel.com
519-534-3705
cedarholmebandb@bmts.com http://www.cedarholmebb.com/
108 Beech St
N0H 2T0 John and LynnMcCurdy
519-596-8014
21 Elgin St
pisces@amtelecom.net www.bbcanada.com/3274.html
Tobermory N0H 2R0 Christine and Bob Chisholm
info@circlearts.com www.circlearts.com
Tobermory N0H 2R0 Simon White,Glenda Burrell, Arlene Kennedy
519-596-2541
14 BaySt
519-596-2361
info@coachhouseinnresort.co www.coachhouseinnresort.com
7189 HWY.6
Tobermory N0H 2R0 RuthVance
519-596-2332
info@cornerstonegolf.ca www.cornerstonegolf.ca
7178ON-6
Tobermory N0H 2R0 JeffCorner, Dianne Cormier
519-596-2867
4BaySt
Tobermory N0H2R0
519-596-2575
mjbuckley@rogers.com crowsnestpub.ca
5BaySt
Tobermory N0H 2R0 Alison Wright, Kristin Buckley
519-793-6292
crystalspringsplace@hotmail.c https://www.crystalspringsplace.com/ 1506 Hwy6
Wiarton N0H 2T0
Main Street
Lion'sHead
RobynGibbons
519-596-2233
bruce-fathomfive@pc.gc.ca https://www.pc.gc.ca/en/pn-np/on/bruce/acti Cyprus Lake Campground Tobermory N0H 2R0 Governmental - Part of BPNational Park
519-373-7353
dandydawnshoshannah@outl http://www.lionsheadcottagerentals.com/Dan 86 Main StreetLion's Head N0H 1W0 Maxine Mansfield mattv_20@hotmail.com
519-596-8600
30 BaySt
Tobermory N0H 2R0
519-793-3817 519-534-9817
http://www.flowersbybrenda.com/ 611 Berford StWiarton ON N0H 2T0 Brenda
800-268-3838 519-534-2442 info@brucetrail.org www.pbtc.ca
Dyer'sbay
519-596-2363
info@diversden.ca https://www.diversden.ca/
3 Bay St
Tobermory N0H 2R0 Michael & KellyMarcotte
519-596-2363
info@diversden.ca
https://www.diversden.ca/
3 Bay St
Tobermory N0H 2R0 Michael & Kelly Marcotte
kevind@bmts.com http://www.rentcottage.com/showcottage.cf 457 Dorcas Bay RoadTobermory N0H2R0
519-793-4758
linsouliere@gmail.com
www.dragonflyridge.ca
107 Caudle Sideroad Lion's Head N0H1W0
519-596-8734
geoffandbunkey@hotmail.comwww.bbcanada.com/drydock
17 Legion St
Tobermory N0H 2R0 Seanand AshleighStevenson
519-373-7353
http://lionsheadrentals.vpweb.ca/
59William St
Lion's Head N0H 1W0 Maxine
519-795-7395 519-795-7395 sculpter@amtelecom.netwww.thebrucepeninsula.com/dyersbay 513 Dyers Bay Rd info@eterra.ca
DyersBay
not accessible-www.eterra.ca/http://www.gr P.O.Box399
Tobermory N0H1Z0
6rooms
519-502-9812 519-591-0061
https://www.bbcanada.com/eagleswings 141 Eagle Rd 519Tobermory N0H 1Z0 Jim & KarenDoyle
596-2228 1-844-596-222 escarpmentheights@gmail.co http://www.escarpmentheights.com 16 Hay Bay Rd
Tobermory N0H1Z0
519-270-8461
explorerstread@gmail.com
explorerstread.com
R.R.#3 226Lion's Head N0H 1W0 Zane & MuffyDavies
Lion's Head N0H 1W0
923-1027
info@fathomsup.ca
www.fathompaddleguiding.ca
1 ForbesSt
Lion's Head N0H1W0
519-793-3311 519-793-3802 tboyle@amtelecom.net
2867Highway6
519-373-7353
http://www.lionsheadcottagerentals.com/Sto 26 Helen Street
Lion's Head N0H 1W0 Maxine Tobermory N0H 1Z0
519-596-8380
noray44@hotmail.com
www.thefishandchipplace.com
24 BaySt
Ray & NoraBurns
519-596-2503
fbf5@canada.com www.pc.gc.ca/amnc-nmca/on/fathomfive/index_E.asp
Tobermory N0H 1Z0 Governmental
519-793-3415 519-793-3044 hellyersfoodmarket@amtelecohttp://visitlionshead.ca/profile/hellyers-foodla 7 Webster St
Lion's Head N0H1W0
519-596-2200 519-596-2833 gswater@amtelecom.net
www.gswatersports.net
8BaySt
Tobermory N0H 1Z0 Perry Smith
519-270-9476
info@galeshaven.com
www.galeshaven.com
135 HuronDr
Tobermory N0H 1Z0 Rudy Vanderlaan & Gail Pells
519-793-3577
elizabeth@natureofpaint.com www.natureofpaint.com
519-270-5317
info@gbsoapworks.com
www.gbsoapworks.com
1122 EastRoad
Miller Lake N0H1Z0
519-596-2280 1-800-449-592 kentwilkens@aol.com
www.goldengallerytobermory.com
7434 Hwy 6
Tobermory N0H 1Z0 Kent Wilkens 519-5962331
mark.kelner.potter@gmail.co www.osartistsco-op.com/profiles/kelner.html 28 Warner Bay RoadTobermory N0H 1Z0 MarkKelner
519-793-4428
lynettetaylor40@hotmail.comhttp://brucegreysimcoe.com/operators/gramm96 Main St
Lion's Head N0H1W0
519-239-9429
admin@thebrucerentals.com http://www.thebrucerentals.com/cottages/th 50 McIvor Dr
Miller Lake N0H 1Z0 Malcom & Vicki
519-596-2220 519-596-8045 grandview@grandview-tobermwww.grandview-tobermory.com
8Earl Street
Tobermory N0H1Z0
519-377-8762
dgreig@cablerocket.com
www.greigscaves.ca
407 Scenic CavesRoad Lion's Head N0H 1W0 Don Greig
519-592-5660 800-878-6099 gbstoffice@gmail.com
519-795-7533
hallinn@amtelecom.net https://www.airbnb.ca/rooms/13359652
Miller Lake N0H 1Z0 Jim & Sue
93 Cape Hurd Rd Tobermory N0H 1Z0 Wilson Campbell
519-596-2455 519-596-2770 wilson@amtelecom.net www.happyheartspark.com
855-596-2999 519-596-2304 harboursidemotel@blueheron blueheronco.com/tobermory-accommodation 24 Carlton St
Tobermory N0H 2R0
519-793-4595
http://www.greybruceyourway.com/hardwick 99 Main StreetLion's Head N0H 1W0 LaurenceJohns
519-596-2889
hello@harmonyacres.ca
www.harmonyacres.ca
6798 Hwy 6
Tobermory N0H 2R0 LaurieAdams
519-592-5742
info@harvestmoonbakery.ca http://www.harvestmoonbakery.ca/harvest_m 3927 Hwy #6
Lion's Head N0H 1W0 Christina &Graham
519-596-2271 519-596-2385 info@healingrockretreat.com http://www.healingrockretreat.com 417 Eagle Road Tobermory N0H 2R0 Doug Dailey and DarylWood
519-592-5871 519-376-4243 pbyers@bell.net
www.heronpoint.net
59 Heron Point Rd Lion's Head N0H 1W0 Paul Byers
info@hiddenvalleymotel.ca
www.hiddenvalleymotel.ca
131 Hidden Valley Rd Tobermory N0H 2R0 Jim & Debbie Mosiuk
519-795-7000
519-596-8231
bbonwater@eastlink.ca
23 Bob's Harbour Rd Tobermory N0H 2R0 DoreenHills
hillarywalsh@outlook.com http://www.lionsheadcottagerentals.com/Hilary-s-Haven.html
Lion's Head N0H 1W0
Maxine
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Closed onwinter
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Closed duringwinter

14

Closed during winter
Closed duringwinter

6

hummingbirdhouse@eastlink. not working - www.hummingbirdshoppe.com 4 Bay St.
Tobermory N0H 2R0 Kathy Rehorek
https://ca.hotels.com/ho577488/big-tub-bed- 67 Big Tub Road Tobermory N0H 2R0 Karen
rachwilken@aol.com
http://www.peninsulasupply.ca/
4 Bay St.
Tobermory N0H 2R0 Rachael Wilkens
519-596-2441
innisfree_bb@rogers.com
www.tobermoryaccommodations.com
46 BayStreet
Tobermory N0H 2R0 Beth & John McDonald
519-596-8190
KatemmasDiner@outlook.comwww.facebook.com/KatemmasDiner 607 Pike Bay Rd Mar N0H 1X0 kiloranonthebruce@gmail.co private blog - kiloranfarm.blogspot.ca/
519-793-3150
41 Barney's Blvd Miller Lake N0H 1Z0
519-270-8157
kukuhut@gmail.com
not ready-www.kukuhut.com
5 BayStreet
Tobermory N0H 2R0
519 596 2769
lindajkett@gmail.com
www.thebrucepeninsula.com/cottage_rentals 12 Dock Lane
Miller Lake N0H1Z0
519-795-7491
519-793-3414
mattmoote@hotmail.com
https://www.facebook.com/pages/Lakeside-Pa Rr 2
Lion's Head N0H 1W0 Sandra & JeffMielhausen 519-5962523 519-596-2925 mail@landsendpark.com
www.landsendpark.com
59 Corey Crescent Tobermory N0H 2R0 DaleSheppard
519-596-8540
5LarryDr.
Tobermory N0H2R0
519-596-2213 519-534-2750
www.lcbo.com
23Bay St
Tobermory N0H2R0
519-793-3355
www.lcbo.com
1FerndaleRd
Lion's Head N0H1W0
519-596-8375
heffernan13@msn.com www.leesiderestaurant.com
3 ElizaSt
Tobermory N0H 2R0 TerryHeffernan
Lion's Head N0H 1W0
519-793-3155
lhbm89@msn.com http://www.lionsheadbeachmotel.com 1 McNeilSt
Lion's Head N0H1W0
519-353-7353
lionsheadrentals@hotmail.co www.lionsheadrentals.vpweb.ca 18 MooreSt
http://www.rentcottage.com/showcottage.cf 137 Simpson Avenue Tobermory N0H2R0
Miller Lake N0H 1Z0
519-534-5344 519-534-2442 info@mtbthebruce.com www.mtbthebruce.com
Lion'sHead
Carina
5
Lion'sHead
Municipality -Marshall / Cheri
519-793-3155 519-793-4560 lhbm89@msn.com www.lionsheadbeachmotel.com
519-793-3522
cheri.nbp@amtelecom.net www.northbrucepeninsula.ca
519-793-6125
lionsheadmarket@gmail.com https://lionsheadmarket.wordpress.com/ 1 ForbesStreet
Lion'sHead
Cecile/Megan Myles Saturdays 9am-12pm VictoriaDay-Thanksgiving Audry & Monty
Lion'sHead
Bro 11am-11pm Summer, 12-9pm Yearround. Reduced in winter
519-793-4601
info@lionsheadinn.ca
www.lionsheadinn.ca
8 HelenSt
519-793-4060
cheri.nbp@amtelecom.net
http://visitlionshead.ca/profile/lions-head-mar 1Dock St
Lion'sHead
Municipality
519-389-9056
Keith.early@ontario.ca www.ontarioparks.com/park/lionshead Accessvia McCurdy Drive Par Lion's Head 519-793-3325 519Ontario Parks non-operating
387-2015 info@lionheartguesthouse.co www.lionheartguesthouse.com 87 & 89 Main Street Lion's Head
Doug & MarleneHill
7 bedroom Yearround
519-596-8622
contact@littlecove.ca
www.littlecove.ca
7111 Highway 6 Tobermory 519-596-8399
Zsolt & Andrea Vinc 10am-7pm
10+
Yearround
https://www.facebook.com/LittleTubBakery/ 4 Warner BayRoad Tobermory
9am-4pm
Year round
519-596-2731
http://brucegreysimcoe.com/operators/little-tub-boat-launch
Tobermory 519-793-4732
website contact form www.bbcanada.com/13625.html 117 McKague Road Lion's Head
519-591-9990
BarryFairbairn
vacation@macsshacks.ca
http://macsshacks.ca/
34 Green Cedar Dr Lion's Head 519-793Henry & Cindy Thalen, Tim & Michel 4 cottages (21May-October
3819
janet.richardson@amtelecom. www.thebrucepeninsula.com/mapleacres/ind 45 Richardson Road, R.R.#3 Lion's Head 519Janet/Ron Richardson 3 rooms Yearround (assumed)
596-8166
maplegolf@gmail.com https://www.maplegolfinn.ca/index.html 22 Maple Golf Cres Tobermory
519-795-7575
Jill & Lawrence Stew 8am-8pm 3 rooms (8 total)
reservations@mapleridge.ca/a http://www.mapleridgecamp.ca/index.php 4510 Highway 6 Miller Lake 519-793-4224
Linda& AlbertGiraudi
marydale@amtelecom.net
https://www.facebook.com/Marydales-Family-76 Main St
LionsHead
8am-8pm
519-239-9429
admin@thebrucerentals.com https://www.thebrucepeninsula.com/stay/cot 62 McIvor Dr
MillerLake
Malcom&Vicki
8 Yearround
mellowoutbb@amtelecom.ne http://www.mellowoutbb.com/ 391 Pike Bay Road Pike Bay jenglish@amtelecom.net
519-793-4646
Ed& Maureen Vanar 8am-10pm 3 rooms (6 total)
519-596-1501
www.amermaidssecret.com
7398 Hwy6
Tobermory
Janet & Merv Hodgins 3 rooms (6 tot May-October
519-379-6912
mikekimhick@hotmail.com http://www.tobermorycottageandcabinrentals.com/
Tobermory
Mike&KimHick
10
4
through Air Bnb
https://www.airbnb.ca/rooms/12495067
Miller Lake
Bryan
info@millersfamilycamp.com www.millersfamilycamp.com
108 Miller Lake Shore Rd Miller Lake
519-795-7750
LindsayMiller
May-October
519-374-9824
http://www.misslousroadsidediner.mealpoint 2875 Highway #6LionsHead
10am-10pm
519-795-7769
email form on website https://www.bbcanada.com/10015.html 479 Dyers Bay Road Miller Lake
InaToxopeus
2 rooms June-October PERMANENTLY
1-877-596-1228519-596-8338 maria@themolinaris.com
not functioning
68 Harpur Dr
Tobermory
CLOSED
519-596-2584
519-774-8699 monikamclean@gmail.com
www.bbcanada.com/11990.html?showpage=1479 Eagle Rd W
Monika McLean
Tobermory
3 rooms April-October
519-270-3614
susanedmonstone@gmail.com none. only tripadvisor
7425 Hwy 6
Tobermory
Susan Edmonstone
519-795-7655
info@mountaintroutcamp.co http://www.mountaintroutcamp.com/ 60 Daly's Rd 519-596Miller Lake
Ron& KathieParker
2000 416-505-3890 mmcampin@gmail.com http://www.muchmorecamping.ca/ 7405 Hwy 6
Tobermory
LauraJohnston
519-377-0679
mustardseedinn@gmail.com https://www.mustardseedinn.com/ 31 Legion St
Tobermory
Charlotte and Rob Edhouse 2 rooms (8 totno winter activities listed Albertine
519-795-7005
email form on website https://www.bbcanada.com/naturalhigh 672 EastRoad 519-596-8333
LionsHead
Wolf
2 rooms
danielle@naturesgifts.ca
30 BaySt
Tobermory
226-777-4843 contact throug nellie@lionsheadbb.ca https://www.airbnb.ca/rooms/14667559 11 Mill St
Lion'sHead
Jenny
3 seems yearround
Michael and Kim Humble 4 cottages (19 total) Oksana
519-538-9427
neptuneshideaway@gmail.co https://neptuneshideaway.ca/
468 Warner Bay Rd Tobermory 519-793Zhuravel Su-W11-3, Th-Sa11-7
3095
northonsix@yahoo.ca
https://www.facebook.com/NorthOnSix/
2832 Hwy6
LionsHead
519-596-8383

905-933-5800
519-596-2353
226-97401928

beverleywarren59@gmail.comhttp://www.northerndreamsbb.com/
390EagleRd
Tobermory
BeverlyWarren
2 rooms(4 total)
Neda& Nick
2 rooms(8 total)
info@orangebicyclebnb.com www.orangebicyclebnb.com
5 Warner Bay Rd Tobermory
inquiry@paulduffgallery.com http://www.paulduffgallery.com/home.htm 1483 Highway #6 South BrucePeninsula
Wed-Su 12-5
May-October
contact through Air BnB
https://www.airbnb.ca/rooms/7245741
Miller Lake
Cheryl
8
7 motel rooms (22 total), 4 cabins(10 total)
519-596-2242
peacockvilla@yahoo.com
www.peacockvilla.com
30 Legion St
Tobermory
Scott andKaren
519-596-2380
fld7185tobermory@sobeys.co https://www.facebook.com/Peacocks-Foodlan 9 BaySt S
Tobermory
Rick Peacock M-Sa8-6
519-596-2081
pbtcgeneralinfo@gmail.com www.pbtc.ca
POBox 1087
Wiarton
JaneGreenhouse
519-793-3122
*other marinas as well* https://www.thebrucepeninsula.com/get-outdoors/explore-the-water/boating/item/149-bruce-peninsula-marinas.html
519-793-3050 519-793-4884 contact on Facebook
https://www.facebook.com/peninsulawinecell 2856 Hwy 6
LionsHead
Tu-Fri 10-5, Sa9-4
519-795-7510
potterybyben@amtelecom.ne http://www.greybruceyourway.com/pottery-b 314 Cape Chin North
CapeChin
BrendaTsanoff
519-596-8282 1-877-901-828 info@tobermoryprincesshotel http://tobermoryprincesshotel.com/ 24 Bay StS519-793-4500
Tobermory
20 rooms +2 cYearround
hgreig@amtelecom.nethttp://brucegreysimcoe.com/operators/the-qu 66 Main St
Lion'sHead
Helen and Gerald Greig 3 rooms (9 total)
519-793-3982
rachelbridge4@hotmail.com https://www.facebook.com/Rachels-Bakery-an 79 Main St contact
LionsHead
Rachel Bridge
7am-12am
Yearround
form on Air BnB https://www.airbnb.ca/rooms/5825631 Moore St
Lion'sHead
Maxine
9
519-596-2359
contact@readershaven.ca
www.readershaven.ca
10 Bay St
Tobermory
SusanGriffith
info@lionsheadcottage.ca http://www.lionsheadcottage.ca/ 24 Edgewood
Lion'sHead
LisaGrieg
6
519-596-8300 226-923-1250 roxys@live.ca
www.roxysgasandvariety.com
6313 Hwy6
Tobermory
CraigHill
8-7 weekdays, 9 7 cabins (28 t May-?
MylesBay
StokesBay
Maxine
5
519-795-7632
http://sensibles.ca/
7379 Hwy 6
Tobermory
519-596-2038
warnerb@amtelecom.netwww.bbcanada.com/5650.html 394 Eagle RdW
Tobermory
Yearround
519-793-4899 519-793-4899 info@sharonsplace.ca http://brucegreysimcoe.com/operators/sharon604 Pike BayRd
PikeBay
705-888-5946
terrisitagg@hotmail.com
https://www.facebook.com/ShipwrecksPirate 2 BaySt
Tobermory
RandallCiotti
519-795-7712 1-800-265-555 info@summerhousepark.ca http://www.shorelinebb.ca/index.html 197 Miller lake Shore Rd Miller lake 519-373-7032 519-7933rooms(6total)
3522
http://tobermory.com/do-see/arts-culture/mu 7072 Hwy6
Tobermory
11-4 May-October
519-793-3178
http://brucegreysimcoe.com/operators/stokes 260 Tamarac Rd Stokes Bay 519-592-5660
likelyMay-October
chappy@amtelecom.net
www.stokesbaygeneralstore.ca
14 StokesRiver Road
StokesBay
Mon 12-5, Tues-Fri 12:30-4:30
416-703-7026
chris.carolyn@sympatico.ca www.thesummerhousetobermory.ca 34 Rowson's Road Tobermory 800-265-3163 520-376Chris Johnston & Carolyn Langhelt 3 rooms (10 t seasonal
8740 reserve@bmts.com
www.chicheemaun.com
Tobermory
seasonal
519-596-2705 800-463-8343 contact form on website
www.sweetshop.ca
18&20 BaySt
Tobermory
Helen McFarlane
opensMay4
519-793-4853 1-877-434-946 taylormade@bb-bruce.com www.taylormade.bb-bruce.com
31 Byron St
Lion'sHead
Diana Licskai and Doug Kennedy
5 rooms (12 t yearround
519-793-3783 519-379-2671 email form on website
https://www.bbcanada.com/beesknees
23 Main St
LionsHead
2rooms(4totJune-October
519-270-3281
marcopolocargo@gmail.com https://www.facebook.com/thebelroseinntob 16 BaySt
Tobermory
855-596-2999 519-596-2999 ext. 422
blueheronco.com/shopping-tobermory/the-blue-heron-shop.html Tobermory
519-793-4576 519-793-4576 wstrang@rogers.com www.bbcanada.com/9262.html 177 Isthmus Bay Rd Lion's Head
Bill & NancyStrang
2 rooms Year round
LionsHead
519-793-4121
jillysanderson@yahoo.ca
2 John St
519-793-3351
thedandylion2@yahoo.ca https://www.facebook.com/lionsheadontario/ 84 Main St 519LionsHead
W-Sa10-6
Yearround
596-8380
info@thefishandchipplace.co www.thefishandchipplace.com
24 BaySt
Tobermory
519-793-3267
info@thefitzhostel.com
https://thefitzhostel.com/
4 MillSt
Lion'sHead
MeganMyles
2 rooms(6 totSeasonal
1-877-596-1228
theforesthouse@hotmail.com http://www.theforesthouse.ca/thehouse/ 68 Harpur Dr 68 Water Tobermory 519-596-8383
8 May-January
519-596-8383 hummingbirdshoppe@amtele http://www.greybruceyourway.com/humming4 BaySt
Tobermory
AnnaBarkerandKellieMcDade
416-568-8050 519-596-2526 thelakehousetobermory@gma https://www.thelakehousetobermory.com/
52 Corey Crescent
Tobermory
JewelandJohn
13
Lion'sHead
6
Maxine
855-596-2999 519-596-2999 information@blueheronco.co blueheronco.com/shopping-tobermory/the-net-shed.html 24 CarltonTobermory
519-793-3498
planbea@gmail.com https://roadtrippers.com/ca/lions-head-08/accommodation/the- 194 Hobson's Harbour Drive 519 596 8756
4
info@theroundhousebb.com
Tobermory
519-596-2000
https://heygalleries.ca/0251934/The_Upper_Deck_Mercantile_Ga 7405 Hwy Tobermory
10-5
contact through Air BnB https://www.airbnb.com.au/rooms/8133406 Whisky Harbour RdPike Bay
Judi
2
519-596-8909
tub@thorncrestoutfitters.comwww.thorncrestoutfitters.com
7441 Hwy 6
Tobermory
seasonal (approx. 9-5) May-October
519-596-2744
threewaters@amtelecom.netwww.bbcanada.com/7551.html 519Tobermory
793-3303
info@tiscar-lynsbb.com www.tiscar-lynsbb.com
124 Sutter Road Wiarton
7
519-793-3761 226-668-4348 tylersmeats@hotmail.com https://www.thebrucepeninsula.com/local-businesses-2/locally-raised-food/item/263-tlmh-riverside-farm Tyler Hayes
7-5
519-657-3037
tobercliff@gmail.com
https://www.bbcanada.com/14431.html
22Elgin St
Tobermory
Cathy& JimDunlop
6 June-October
519-270-0612
info@tobermoryaquasports.c www.tobermoryaquasports.com 7037 Hwy6
Tobermory
519-596-8181
mjbuckley@rogers.com
www.tobermorybrewco.ca
28BayStS
Tobermory
Matt &Kristen Buck W-Su 12-11
Yearround
519-793-3522 ext 222
https://www.northbrucepeninsula.ca/Module 7420 Hwy6
Tobermory
519-596-2313
meetingplace@amtelecom.netwww.tobermory.weebly.com/index.html
Tobermory
519-596-2731
http://brucegreysimcoe.com/operators/tober 33 Carlton St
Tobermory
519-596-2898 519-793-3823
http://tobermory.com/services/airport 73 Warner BayRd
Tobermory
May-October
519-596-2224 519-596-2290 stay@tobermoryresort.com
www.tobermoryresort.com
122BayStS
Tobermory
24+ May-?
519-596-2173
tobermorysnowmobileclub@ghttps://www.facebook.com/TobermorySnowmobileClub/ 519Tobermory
Betty&StevenDean
596-2394 519-824-0268
http://www.tobermoryunited.ca/ 5 BrockSt
Tobermory
Reverend BradInglis

519-596-2689 519-596-8272 contact@tobermoryvillagecamwww.tobermoryvillagecamp.com
7159Hwy 6
519-596-2249 416-716-2769 trailsendlodgetobermory@symhttp://www.trailsendlodge.org/
60Elgin St
888-447-9590 519-793-3108 info@rentcottage.com http://www.rentcottage.com/showcottage.cfm?cottagenumber=1163 Lions Head

Tobermory
Tobermory

647-833-5797 888-447-9590 inyatariq@yahoo.com http://www.rentcottage.com/showcottage.cfm?cottagenumber=673 Tobermory
519-795-7396
virginiasgarden@amtelecom.n http://thebrucepeninsula.com/component/k2 1015 Dyers Bay RdMiller Lake 519-795-7477
mail@voyageurstorytelling.ca www.voyageurstorytelling.ca
Miller Lake
contact form on website
https://www.cottagesincanada.com/wayward BaiseAve
Tobermory
519-596-8307
info@wetrockstudios.com
https://www.facebook.com/WetrockStudiosG 7361 Hwy 6
Tobermory
519-793-3774 519-793-3774 wes.lois@amtelecom.nethttp://explorethebruce.com/profile/white-blu 239 Isthmus BayLionsHead
519-596-2504 1-855-596-299 wireless_bay@hotmail.com
http://wirelessbaycottages.com/
112BaySt
Tobermory

ArtAmos

300+ May-Oct
18 May-October

6 June-August
6 potentiallyyear round (winterized)
May-October
Leslie Robbins-Conway and Paul Conway year round (on sabbatical) Kristina
6 July-?
Michael Marcotte
Tariq Usman

Rick & Jack Salen

12 cottages(1 yearround

3 plus site
sewer
connections
3
1

1

99

Criteria – Business Ready, Visitor Ready & Sustainability Ready

100

Business Ready

Visitor Ready

Sustainability Ready

Definition
Theasset is legally and functionally able to accommodatevisitors while providing
adequate information and communication channels. There is little to no evidence of
planning for visitor growth and/or targeting of desired market to align with NBP's
target market (asidentified in the strategy).

Definition
Theasset hasan established brand and proactively marketsan audiencethat alignswith
NBP's target market (as identified in the strategy) through cultural and educational
experiences. This asset works with and/or should consider working with the international
market. Note that the Business and Visitor Ready criteria are cumulative (i.e. the Visitor
Ready criteria build on the BusinessReady criteria).

Definition
Theasset providesexperiencesconsistent with NBP's target market and
proactively plans to adapt to future needs. There is sufficient evidence that
legitimate steps are being taken to improve the asset's impact on the local
community and/or natural environment. Note that the Sustainability Ready
criteria stand alone at this point as operational sustainability is always
relevant and should always be considered in the spirit of continuous
improvement.

Note: The purpose of the criteria is to position the operator to attract a better suited tourist for NBP(adventure traveler, hiker, culture seeker, etc.) while also considering the environment and local community. The TAGwill need to determine how
best to use this tool – it could potentially be used for operator self-assessment, as the basis for further training/workshops on criteria and how to advance, as the basis for assessing which assets meet each level and might be suitable candidates for
package development initiatives or other incentives. The criteria applies to all assets even though requirements may vary according to the type of asset. However, the criteria is broad enough that most assets should be able to assessaccordingly. Each
criteria isscored asaY/N; agood threshold would bemeeting 70% of the requirementsfor each category (bold subsectionsof each list).

Criteria

Criteria

Criteria

BusinessOperations andPlanning

BusinessOperations andPlanning

BusinessOperations andPlanning

Beenin businessfor 1+years

Been in business for 1+ years with a proven track record of safe operations and a
positive visitorexperience

Have membership, support and/or training through local sustainability
or other organizations(e.g. BPBA)

Have all required licenses and permits in place (i.e. business licence, health &
safety, insuranceetc.)

Haveamission and/or vision statement that alignswith NBP's strategy

Communicate with and address concerns from local residents, SONand
businesscommunity

Haveahuman resourceplan in place

Have a code of conduct/ ethics including cultural, environmental and
indigenousissues

Maintain a staffed business location (if applicable) and clearly advertise a set
scheduleof operating hours

Haveastaff accommodation plan in place(if relevant)

Have succession plan formanagement and employees

Ableto accept variouspayment forms

Have consistent and posted operating hours that extend into the evenings and
weekendsduring peakseasonand extend beyond the peakmonths

Provideliving wageand benefitsto employees

Haveapublished pricing and cancellation policy in place

Ableto accept reservations via phone, email, website or reservation system
Participatein regional tourism meetings, training and workshops

Provideproduct packagingand/or crossmarketing of at least 3 other NBP
attractions and services that can extend stay, expenditure and diversity of
experience
Member of relevant industry organizations/associations(i.e. Chamber of
Commerce, Tourism Industry Association of Ontario, or Ontario Restaurant Hotel
and Motel Association)

Evidenceof sustainability considerations in planning documents
Evidence of action to lower footprint (i.e. monitoring of utility
consumption and waste production appropriate for businesssize)

Visitor Information andPromotion

Visitor Information andPromotion

Have a sustainable sourcing plan in place (i.e. fair trade coffee, Eat Local
GreyBruce)

Able to be contacted by phone, website and/or email so visitor can leave a
message at anytime

Actively encouragefeedback from guestsand respond to concerns

Have dedicated efforts for assessing and managing environmental risks
and impacts(including climate risks)

Return messages by end of business day for high season, within 48 hours
during low season, and havean automated greeting if closed for season

Guests provided with an outline of the experience, cultural/environmental
significance, visitor expectations, and preparation tips ahead of arrival

Visitor Information andPromotion

Havethe ability to provide visitors with information ahead of arrival

Have a website that creates an image of the destination consistent with NBP's target
market

Possessstandards, certifications, or awards from third-party
organizations related to sustainability (i.e. community support,
environmental performance, etc.)

Ableto communicateyear-round with visitors

Have a high quality digital marketing campaign in place that targets interest groups
relevant to NBP's target market (i.e. adventuretravelers, hikers, culture seekers)

Visitor Experience & SenseofPlace

Haveafunctioning websitewith hours, rates, locations, directions

Visitor Experience & SenseofPlace

Encourage visitors to reduce consumption and waste, reduce
environmental impacts, and/or greenalternatives

Listed on external website(s) (i.e. TripAdvisor,Yelp, Hostelworld)

Provideproducts and experiencesthat align with NBP's target market

Take measures to reduce impact on surrounding land and biodiversity
(i.e. plant native species, reduce paved area, installbird-feeders)

Have promotional materials with prices, operating hours, dates and contact
information

Have an established logo and brand consistent with attracting NBP's targetmarket

Long-term planning for maintenance, expansion and product
development for visitor increase (i.e. washrooms, parkingetc.)

Haveappropriate translated materials if relevant (e.g. French, Mandarin)

Demonstrate ability to adapt to market trends (i.e. interest in aboriginal tourism,
accessibility, sustainability)

Include Indigenous interpretations and /or local cultural content in
signage and promotional materials

Visitor Experience & SenseofPlace

Offer off-peak season activities or services (i.e. snow activities as well as suggested
outdoor hikes, bikingtrails)

Indigenous Cultural Tourism AssetsONLY

Haveadequatebranded signageonsite
Haveappropriate infrastructure in placefor current visitation (i.e.
washrooms, parking, accessibility requirements) or have clear information
on wheretheseamenities can beaccessed within reasonabledistance

Indigenouscultural content follows local protocols
Indigenous tourism businessowned by a)majority indigenous people
b)majority owned indigenous companies c) indigenous-controlled
organizations

Provide information about the area, surroundings, visitor preparation and
acceptablebehavioursupon arrival

Indigenous-focused educational background provided to guests before
and during visit

Beableto collect feedback via guestbooks, online reviewsetc.

Haveaccepted of the NBPPledge and require all visitors to sign the
Pledge(note that at this time there is not a 'pledge' although it is a
recommendation)

Provide consistent products, services and experience to visitors / have
appropriatetrained in hospitality / customer service
Haveaweather contingency plan in placeincluding necessary cancellation /
refund policies and alternate offerings when weather is unsuitable (if
applicable)
Haveaccepted of the NBP Pledge and require all visitors to sign the Pledge
(note that at this time there is not a 'pledge' although it is a
recommendation)
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Ideas & Inspirations From the Community
On the following pages we’ve identified snippets/ideas/opinions that arose during the project from a variety of sources (the public, the
steering committee, Sources of Knowledge, etc.) that we didn’t want to lose and may be worthy of investigation/consideration moving
forward. They are roughly organized by the headingsbelow:
Planning
•

Prepare visitors (signage, expectations setting in planning stages,etc.)

•

Expectations setting – flip flops, heels don’t cut it, you need to bring water when you hike, here’s how far a km is…

•

Need to intercept people early (SBPfor example) and let them know where there IScapacity

•

Create experiences en route - fine dining on bison farm (South BrucePeninsula)

•

Need interpretive centre (SON) around Wiarton – before they get here and have to turn around (what’s available on the entire peninsula;local
artisans sell wares) – like Banff and Cape Breton or Island of Orleans, PQ– you go there first to get educated before embarking on travels,
maybe make reservations from there?

•

People need to book accommodation and tours/activities in advance – before they leaveToronto

•

Chamber calls around for accommodation availability which is immediately out of date; some electronic means of collecting this info in realtime (social media app or dashboard/report)

•

Humorous orientation videos re what to wear, how to prepare

•

Better internal communications amongst front desk staff re where to send visitors that has capacity at that time

•

Create a listing of organizations that operators may want to become members of – both relevant industry organizations/associations as well as
a list of available certifications e.g. GoGreen, Green Tourism checklist; consider creation of a tailored, local certification that is open
sourced/free for all touse?

•

Investigate the Haliburton Community Coopmodel that encourages, develops and supports entrepreneurial initiatives that contribute to the
social, cultural, environmental and economic well-being of the County and its residents as a potential model to consolidate a number of
existing local organizations with similar mandates, each with insufficient resources

Targeting/Messaging
• Great Lakes Waterfront Trust/Trail cycling route www.waterfronttrail.org – this initiative (running up the west coast of Lake Huron to
Tobermory, over to Manitoulin and/or back down to Owen Sound and across to Collingwood (soon to be expanded to Simcoe County and
around Georgian Bay) is an example of the kind of visitors that will be coming and that I think we DO want on the Bruce
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Ideas & Inspirations cont’d
• Palau’s Immigration stamp
• Fogo Island, Nfld economic nutrition labelling – create a version indicating sustainability?
• Grow the season – it used to be 10-12 weeks; then it dropped to 6 weeks and is slowly growing again
(operators encouraging people to come back when it’s less busy)
• Should incentives or tangible benefits be put on the table to encourage commitment to the
switch to sustainable practices for the operators – e.g. if operators are accreditedwith
sustainable practices, they qualify for xyz
• A high-end tour company (with on-board accommodations) has expressed interest in bringing high yield adventurers
interested in caving, hiking, diving, stargazing, etc. to the area inspring and fall
• Stop marketing to the ‘selfiesticks’
• Is it possible to dissuade visitation in peak hours, days, weeks through operator pricing schemes? i.e. make it very expensive
to scuba, tour, etc. atpeak times
• Incent creation of new or improved activities that will disperse visitors – are operators aware of RTO7’s Experience
Development training programs/funds?
• Group of accommodators – opt not to have your towels/sheets cleaned and for each day a visitor chooses to do this,$X (in
this case it was $5) is donated by the accommodator to a charitable fund (but could be a fund for sustainability
initiatives)
Transportation
• Interesting mobile apps – roverparking.com and pitched.ca/cyclist – perhaps not appropriate, but might offer somecontrol
if visitors are parking on residents’ lawns, pitching tents,etc.)
• Restore the Wiarton train station to a tourist info centre
• Wiarton airport strategic plan – visitor/interpretivecentre
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Ideas & Inspirations cont’d
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Werfenweng https://www.werfenweng.eu/EN/SAMO/Card/ – alternative transport
Peninsula Bruce Trail https://www.pbtc.ca/trail-angels - Trail Angel Shuttle coordinator
Shuttles from Wiarton
Make the shuttle ride from the parking lot an experience in itself (a la Disney – park in the giraffe lot, learn what to expect, etc. en
route)
Require guides on tour buses
Park at Ferndale and have a transit system
Better use of Parkbus from Toronto in summer months; consider a bus from Owen Sound (so visitor could take Grey-Bruce
Airport Bus or Greyhound from Toronto to Owen Sound and then carry on to Tobermory and after a few days take the ferry to
Manitoulin)
Consider using school buses (as in Muskoka) during the day (esp. in summer) for tourism purposes
County consider installing electric vehicle charging stations and charge fee for use)

Infrastructure
• Opportunity to re-purpose the MTO car pull-off property at Crane R for First Nations guided canoe trips/Interpretive Centre
• Dyers Bay Rd and Hwy 6 lands as a Welcome Centre to capture tourists before they get too far north. There’s a sizeable
municipal parking lot at Dyers Bay where shuttle could take folks to the Cabot Head lighthouse; also reachable in 30 mins by bike
if bikerentals available there
• Moore St. – could you have people park at the high school (provide info there? Road might need bit of work to be safe?)
• Gunpoint Trail is pretty empty – could take overflow from parking lot/room for development
• If there’s a parking lot, does it need to be paved?
• More wayfinding and interpretive (etiquette, what to wear) signage required; QR codes for signage so don’t have oversignage
• Donation boxes to assist with sustainability effort
• Fluker posts to monitor environment http://www.flukerpost.com
• Traffic circles or bumps and enforcement
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Ideas & Inspirations cont’d
•
•
•
•
•

Move Tobermory grocery store out of downtown
Make Tobermory a pedestrian downtown (park outside of town)
Need places to eat outdoors; need a laundromat
Fill local gaps? E.g. a pop-up drug store in Tobermory for July & August
GreenON Small and Medium Business Program open to Tourism Businesses (May 1, 2018) – no cost energy audits and
GHG emissions assessments, recommendations for operational savings, efficiencies and emission reduction,
financialincentives for capital retrofits and energy saving projects, support for the application process
• Investigate community-owned wind farm such as Gunn’s Hill in Oxford County
• Look into capital funding for climate adaptation through FCM’s Municipalities for Climate Innovation Program
Activities
• www.bruceskiclub.ca – maintain winter trails
• Work with Nature Conservancy of Canada, Escarpment Biosphere Conservancy, Bruce Trail Conservancy, Ontario Nature
to host guided tours of their lands (hike, bike, snowshoe); complement this with volunteer ambassador hikes
• Issue/sell a trail permit (like a snowmobile permit) that gives you access to all trails
• Are helicopter tours appropriate (maybe for Niagara Falls but for here?) – eliminate man-made attractions not consistent
with sustainability; focus on eco-tourism offerings and those interested in that will come and others will
(increasingly/gradually) not
• More activities for 18-35 year olds; more for rainy days
• Expand Friday night music; offer cooking classes
• Maybe there’s additional incentive provided to those looking to develop sustainable experiences?
• Host an RTO7 Experience Development 101 workshop (maybe through BPEG?) to brainstorm intangible cultural heritage
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Bruce Peninsula National Park – Annual Visitation (2008 – 2017)

YEAR

BPNP - Total Annual Visitation
(Person Visits)

2008

194,259

2009

216,313

2010

224,239

2011

244,139

2012

251,825

2013

283,831

2014

283,704

2015

320,287

2016

412,622

2017

428,987
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Fathom Five National Marine Park Postal Code and PRIZM Analysis - 2014
Market Draw
Between May 17 and September 29 (2014), over 1,500 visitors provided their origin during a point of sale transaction at the Visitor Centre for
Fathom Five National Marine Park.
.
Of the records collected in 2014, 69% came from Canada, 6% from Europe, 5% from the United States and 20% were visiting from elsewhere in
the world. Of these travellers, 75% were visiting the park for the first time.
Among Canadian visitors, the marine park attracts the majority of its visitors (95%) from within the province of Ontario. This trend is also
evidenced in the draw from Canadian census metropolitan areas, which was lead in 2014 by Toronto (39% of Canadian records) and Kitchener
(8%). Approximately two-thirds of Canadian visitors (64%) travelled between 220 and 280 km to visit the marine park.
In 2014, the marine park attracted American visitors from 19 U.S. states, with the highest numbers travelling from Michigan (38% of U.S.
records), New York (13%) and California (6%).
Fathom Five NMP currently appeals to both a more mature visitor and to families. With 63% of all visitor groups comprised of senior and/or
adult groups and 37% of parties travelling with children.
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Bruce Peninsula National Park Camper Analysis -2015
In 2015, Bruce Peninsula National Park (NP) had 11,126 camping records in the Parks Canada Reservation System.
Approximately 85% (11,126) were associated with Bruce Peninsula campgrounds (C), while 10% (1,108) and 1%
(548) were associated with Backcountry (BC) and other accommodation, respectively. On average, valid records
reveal that 94% of all camping reservations were made by Canadians, 4% were American, 1% were made by
Europeans and the rest were from elsewhere in theworld.
With more than 9 in 10 (95%) Ontario was by far the largest market of Canadian campers, while Quebec (4%) and
Alberta (1%) were the next largest markets. Considering the provincial influence it is no surprise to see Toronto
(43%), Kitchener (9%), London (8%) and Hamilton (6%) were the main urban draws for the park campgrounds.
Most campers (79%) drove between 200 and 300 kilometres to reach the park.
As for international campers, Bruce Peninsula NPcampgrounds had camping reservations from 35 USstates and
18 countries around the world. American residents from Michigan, New York, and Ohio were the most prominent
USorigins. Germany, Switzerland and France were the top internationaldraws.
Explorer Quotient (EQ): Canadian campers to Bruce Peninsula NPare mainly Familiarity Seekers and Learners.
· Free Spirits were the most prominent EQsegment.
· Cultural History Buffs and Cultural Explorers by proportion compared to the Canadianpopulation.
· Most of the Learner EQsegments were high performers, while Gentle Explorers and Personal History
Explorers were under-represented.
More on EQ:
https://www.destinationcanada.com/en/tools
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Parks Canada - Bruce Peninsula National Park - 2016 Visitor Information Program (VIP) Findings

.

About the Visitor
•The majority of respondents were from Canada (91%), with 78% living in Ontario.
•12% of all park respondents were from the census subdivision of Toronto (city of and not
GTA).
• Adult/senior only parties represented 43% of all groups to Bruce Peninsula NPand hadan
average party size of 2.9 people. Parties travelling with children represented 57% of groups and had an average party size of 4.8
people.
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Bruce Peninsula National Park - 2016 Visitor Information Program (VIP) Findings
About the Visitor’s Trip
• Almost three quarters of respondents (73%) were visiting Bruce Peninsula NPfor the first time
• The vast majority of respondents (96%) are planning their trip to Bruce Peninsula NPand for many (63%) it was the main destination of
their trip.
• The vast majority of respondents (89%) did not live in the surrounding area of the park, and 33% of respondents camped in the park.
• While 19% of respondents did not spend any nights away from home while on their current trip, 41% spent between 1 and 3 nights.
Those that did spend at least one night away, reported spending on average 6.3 nights away from home.
• Over half of respondents (54%) indicated they became aware of the park from “friends/ family”, followed by "previous visit/
knowledge” (38%), social media (26%) and the Parks Canada website (24%).
• Respondents were asked to identify what inspired their visit to Bruce Peninsula National Park. The top three answers provided were
related to the park's landscape (28%), the park's recreational opportunities (21%) ora recommendation (10%).
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Bruce Peninsula National Park - 2016 Visitor Information Program (VIP) Findings
Places Visited

Trails Used

Important When Camping
Important When Hiking
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Bruce Peninsula National Park - 2016 Visitor Information Program (VIP) Findings
Visitor Origin
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USA Market Research, Perceptions and Recommendations for Indigenous Tourism
Authenticity is Key

Interest is there, but Low Awareness

Aboriginal Tourism Association of Canada (2017). USAMarket Research, Perceptions and Recommendations
https://aboriginalcanada.ca/corporate/2017-usa-market-research-perceptions-recommendations/
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Indigenous Tourism
Differentiation

Canadian Differentiation

114

Strong and Compelling Positioning
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Indigenous Tourism - A National Perspective
Indigenous tourism offers experiences that fulfills current and emerging consumer demand and has been identified as an emerging sector in the tourism
industry with great potential to help differentiate the Canadian and regional tourism industries. To do this, the tourism industry, governments and
associations at all levels (federal, provincial and local) must work to develop and market Indigenous tourism in Canada.
Key Markets
Based on the consolidation of results of three studies conducted by the Canadian Tourism Commission (now: Destination Canada) there are clear indications
that conclude that Canada’s position with respect to competitive advantage lies primarily in Europe (especially France and Germany) and North America
(USA, Canada and Mexico).Asia is an identified market; however, demand is tempered by more competitive and proximate opportunities provided by
Indigenous tourism businesses in Australia and NewZealand.
How to increase Indigenous Tourism Opportunities
·

Improve competitiveness through enhanced business development, such as enhancing market and export readiness through improved product
quality experiences.

·

Develop partnerships with mainstream tourism businesses/associations and develop a network of Indigenous tourism businesses.

·

Offer training and development programs for the Indigenous tourism workforce, such as customer service training, industry knowledge, cultural
protocols, and leadership and business management training.

·

Increase presence at transportation gateways, such as airports and major roads.

·

Improve Indigenous tourism experiences to fulfillconsumer demand. This can be through enhanced product development, by increasing the
offering of authentic cultural experiences that involve learning, are experiential, and promote visitor immersion and engagement.

·

Enhance livelihood for Indigenous tourism businesses and local tourism economies by building support from local communities, and establishing
strong Indigenous tourism industry associations supported with resources for operating, product development, marketing and execution.

·

Increase demand for Indigenous tourism experiences through marketing activities that raise awareness of Canada’s Indigenous tourism
experiences.

Aboriginal Tourism Association of Canada (2015). National Aboriginal Tourism Research Project.
https://aboriginalcanada.ca/corporate/national-aboriginal-tourism-research-project-2015/ (now: Indigenous Tourism Association of Canada)
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Indigenous Tourism Opportunities

Indigenous tourism opportunities are normally sought out while on trips, as opposed to during the pre-trip destination selection process.
Tips to Success
1.

Develop business operating skills, especially how manage finances.

2.

Plan for the future, understand tourism impacts on the community and culture, engage the community in planning and operations.

3.

Exercise leadership and vision – getting involved with tourism organizations and groups, sharing your knowledge, ideas and skills.

4.

Know your strengths, and shortfalls. Shortfalls can be minimized through planning and working withothers.

5.

Involve your community. They can be help in planning, ideas, andemployment.

6.

Partner and connect with the tourism industry through networking events, committees, boards, memberships, and workingtogether.

7.

Understand that tourism is stronger when everyone works together – visitors buy a destination, not often a singlebusiness.

8.

Operate with consistent cultural values and principles, such as fairness, consistency, respect, conservation.

9.

Take pride in and respect forculture, history, heritage and traditional ways.

10. Know tourism market readiness standards, and implementing them into business operations andpricing.
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Indigenous Tourism in Ontario
Ontario experienced the highest number of trips of all provinces that included attending an Indigenous event (208,000) by Canadians.
In the 1990’s there were two Regional Indigenous Tourism Associations in Ontario: the Northern Ontario Native Tourism Association (NONTA),
and Aboriginal Tourism Association of Southern Ontario (ATASO). They served the provinces 139 First Nations and over 300,000 Indigenous
people. However, both organizations closed in early 2000 due to lack of funding. In April 2014, the creation of the Aboriginal Tourism Ontario
(ATO) was announced, although there is much expressed interest from the Ontario Ministry of Tourism, ATO is not yet fully functional (2015)
(now called Indigenous Tourism Ontario).
Ontario’s presence in Indigenous tourism is substantial having the greatest number of Indigenous tourism businesses (479) which was 28% of
all Indigenous tourism businesses in Canada. This was up from the 26% in 2001. The majority (469) were Indigenous owned, while 10 were
Indigenous themed public (government-owned facilities). These businesses created total economic impacts of 14,044 jobs (full-time
equivalent) equating to $1.7 billion in output and $957 million of GDP. Of this, $497 million was paid in wages and salaries over $63 million in
tax revenue generated. Direct employment by these Indigenous owned tourism businesses was11,108.
Three initiatives have continued to move Indigenous tourism forward in Ontario. These are: 1) in Ottawa, an urban Indigenous cultural
attraction called Aboriginal Experiences that offers performances, foods, and coordinates a major festival; 2) headquartered on Manitoulin
Island, the Great Spirit Circle Tour offers nature-based, cultural, eco-tourism, and educational tours; and 3) Six Nations Tourism Association
(under Six Nations Economic Development) that promotes and facilitates tourism development in Six Nation traditional lands. In addition, the
provincial tourism organization Ontario Travel has prominently featured Indigenous tourism on its landing page with a listing in the drop down
page through “Play”.
In 2010 the Ontario Tourism Marketing Partnership Corporation (OTMP) provided a summary of information about Canadians that included
Indigenous events in their trips. Among a number of findings, Ontario experienced the highest (of all provinces) number of trips that included
attending an Indigenous event (208K) by Canadians. This equals about one-third of all Indigenous event attendance in Canada.
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Indigenous Tourism in Ontario
A few Ontario studies on Indigenous tourism illuminated the Indigenous tourism visitor. A 2012 study of Ontario’s key markets (Ontario,
Quebec, Manitoba and the US) found that only 2% of travellers experienced Indigenous culture while travelling that year. Virtually none of
those travellers indicated it was the main reason for their trip. In 2014, the Great Spirit Trail Circle conducted a survey of Indigenous tourism
businesses in northern Ontario. Key findings included:
·

67% of businesses believed receiving support from an Indigenous tourism association provides value.

·

91% believe they are NOT market ready, and only a small proportion believed they were ready to do business with national (16%) or
international (11%) markets.

·

About 22% of businesses fully understand the role of receptive tour operators, 44% replied they ‘somewhat’ understand the role.

·

Under half (44%) of businesses were able to provide pricing and program details at least 6 months in advance.

·

To become market-ready, businesses felt they needed the support in marketing (34%), finding qualified staff (31%), training and
business development (30%) or other areas(4%).

·

The majority of businesses are very small operators and employs 1-2 staff (48%) or 2-4 staff (9%), although 27% employed more than
eight staff.

·

About two-thirds (67%) of businesses have been operating for more than 5 years, 21% were 1-2 years old, while 12% were 3-5 years
old.

·

The top 5 challenges to being competitive were – marketing/funding (21%), travel distances (15%), pricing (9%), services (9%), and
skilled workforce (9%).

·

A third of businesses believed partnerships with other Indigenous businesses would help grow their business, while fewer believed
partnerships with financing organizations (19%), marketing organizations (13%), and tour operators (9%) would help grow their
business.

·

The top 4 training and employment programs that would most benefit tourism businesses were customer service (24%), business
supports (16%), management (11%) and heritage/land (11%).
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Ontario Destination – Indigenous Visits by Region
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24
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30
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87
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Reg 11

29
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116

Reg 13

207

51% of Indigenous visits took place in Region 7 compared to 9% of total visits, 13% in
Region 13 (6% total), and 12% in Region 5 (20% total)

Source: Statistics Canada’s Travel Survey of the Residents of Canada and International Travel Survey 2015; Ontario Ministry of Tourism, Culture and Sport
(and may include some visitation to Saint Marie Among the Hurons in Midland)
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Indigenous Visits by Length of Stay
120%

Same-day

Overnight

96.1%

100%

Indigenous
vs. Total

80%

Length of
Stay Index

63.6%

60%
36.4%

40%
20%

Same-day

6

Overnight

264

Avg # nights

91

3.9%

0%
Indigenous

Total

The majority (95%) of Indigenous visits were overnight visits. For comparison, 36% of total
visits in Ontario were overnight visits
The average number of nights spent on Indigenous visits was 2.9, below Ontario’s average of
3.2 nights

Source: Statistics Canada’s Travel Survey of the Residents of Canada and International Travel Survey 2015; Ontario Ministry of Tourism, Culture and Sport
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Indigenous $/Trip by Length of Stay
$279
Indigenous

$38

Indigenous vs.
Total

$289

Total

156

Same-day

46

Overnight

83

$179
Total

$83

$/Trip Index

$348

$0

$100
Total

$200
Same-day

$300

$400
Overnight

Indigenous visitors spent an average of $279/trip ($179/trip for total trips)

Total trip spending, not just spending on Indigenous
Source: Statistics Canada’s Travel Survey of the Residents of Canada and International Travel Survey 2015; Ontario Ministry of Tourism, Culture and Sport
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Sustainable Resources
As sustainable tourism continues to cultivate destination longevity and an enhanced visitor experience, many resources are becoming
available in the form of guides, toolkits, criteria, certifications etc. Some of the resources are available to the public while some are
memberships and associations to consider. Below is a sample list of valuableresources:
Sustainable Tourism Guides:
• Making Tourism More Sustainable – A Guide for Policy Makers, UNEPand UNWTO, 2005: https://www.eunwto.org/doi/book/10.18111/9789284408214
• UNWTO (2018) Tourism and Sustainable Development Goals – Journey to 2030, Highlights:
http://publications.unwto.org/publication/tourism-and-sustainable-development-goals-journey-2030-highlights
• Europarc Federation, Sustainable Tourism in Enterprises, Parks and Protected Areas: https://www.europarc.org/wpcontent/uploads/2015/05/STEPPA-1-whole-report-The-business-case-for-sustainability.pdf
• World Travel and Tourism Council – Managing Overcrowding in Tourism Destinations:https://www.wttc.org//media/files/reports/policy-research/coping-with-success---managing-overcrowding-in-tourism-destinations-2017.pdf
Sustainable Tourism Related Organizations:
• Center for Responsible Travel http://www.responsibletravel.org/
• Global Sustainable Tourism Council https://www.gstcouncil.org/
• Sustaining Tourism http://sustainabletourism.net/
• Responsible Tourism Institute http://www.institutoturismoresponsable.com/en
• Green Tourism Canada http://www.greentourismcanada.ca/
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Consultant Profile
Founded in 2014, Twenty31 is a new breed of consultancy that harnesses the power of brands, strategy, communications, research
and technology to create a unique competitive position and a blueprint for the future for global leaders of organizations that span
the tourism eco-system. We are at the nexus of research, analysis and application—moving beyond the data delivered by traditional
agencies to unlock meaning, innovative ideas and recommendations to drive corporate, marketing and brand strategy. Founded in
2014, Twenty31 has actively engaged with communities and destinations globally.
Twenty31 understands change. They are a consulting organization forged in the new economy that harnesses the power of brands,
strategy, communications, research and technology and most importantly, collaboration, to create a unique and innovative
competitive position and a blueprint for the future for leaders in the tourism industry. The consulting team leverages intimate
knowledge of destination, organizational excellence and additional engagementexpertise.
Our recent tourism clients where we have conducted strategic planning, destination development, research and stakeholder
engagement include: Atlantic Canada Tourism Partners, New Brunswick Department of Tourism, Heritage and Culture, Haldimand
County, Tourism Calgary, Kingston Tourism, Tourism Victoria, Tourism Australia, Tourism Toronto, Explorers’ Edge, Tourism Yukon, City of
Lethbridge, Dubai Tourism and Commerce Marketing, Destination Canada/Canadian Tourism Commission, Tourism Nova Scotia,
Jamaica Tourism, Guam Tourism, Travel Industry Association of British Columbia, Travel Alberta, Tourism Switzerland, Palau Visitors
Authority, Nunavut Tourism, Aboriginal Tourism Association of British Columbia, Alberta Ministry of Culture and Tourism, and many
others.
We are frequent keynote speakers on industry trends, expert commentators to media, strategic advisors to leadership teams and
have collaborative associations with the best and brightest experts including, Left Coast Insights, Bannikin, Edelman, Nielsen,
Deloitte, McElhanney, and the Beattie Tartan Group to help your organisation thrive in the future.
We are a team of two senior partners, three analysts and four expert associates based inToronto and Vancouver.
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